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5410 
1-1-2013 

Franchise emboldened 
by good news 

that all is accomplished 
and moving forward 

Relish the gains 
Prepare for more 

Joust with uncertainty unnecessary 
Yoking Member of partnership 

contains solutions for all problems 
and issues faced 

5411 
1-2-2013 

Worked hard at feeding Me thine 
attention 

5412 
1-3-2013 

Awkward thy position 
gummed in to madness moments 

of horrendous sights 
disbelieving their reality 

Wait for sunshine world  a‘coming 
brewed by investments in holy 

triumph 
making its way through maze 

of false premises 
and mixed emotions encountered 

Patience patience 

The end is in sight and predictable  

5413 
1-4-2013 

Sour the taste of words unkind 

5414 
1-5-2013 

Ruination thy life 
in world of matter 

gleefully following mouse traps 
of deceit and defeat 
Cessation of activity 

leads thee into following Me 

5415 
1-6-2013 
Spill over 

into vacuum of lofty life 
engaging thee for proactive stance 

with Me and My outlook 
Retain Me thee will 

for thine efforts inclined 
with world of waste and rot 

Season of appearance 
approaching as thy by way 

for Me destined to be 
Hasten to thy silence 

the mover of mountains 
the engagement of the world 
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5416 
1-6-2013 

Saint Vitus dance 
Harken to My words 

that calm thee and reassure thee 
of process and progress 

being accomplished 
Singular be thy attention  
to Me and nowhere else 

5417 
1-7-2013 

Seeded by Me 
thy loving Mother 

wilt thou proceed to fulfill 
My needs in the world apart 
for salvation of My children 

Proceed to western world 
through outlets available 
to your proclaiming Me 

as the Mother God 
with all powers intact in Me 

Go no further 
Stay within My bounds 

You will see what will unfold 

5418 
1-8-2013 

Shine on harvest moon 
displaying characteristics I adore 

Sluice gate opening 
checking healing waters into lands 

of dire need and dire dearth 
Hold thyself close to Me 

for all you’ll need 
servicing My children in throes of 

deadness 
requiring My intervention 

5419 

1-9-2013 
Coast is clear 

for unfinished business to commence 
Realize the fulfillment of your dreams 

in service of Me 

5420 
1-10-2013 

Richness belongs to thee 
in kingdom of heaven cleaven 

Walk with saints and Dignitaries 
hosting thy welcome 

to home eternal achieved 
Awaken dear hearts 

to that which is thine glorified 
Switch paths for easy transfer 

to spots and principles recovered 
Allow Me to work with thee 

and thine ancestral beginnings 
flooding the world with identity 

true and tried 

5421 
1-11-2013 

Set Me down into thy way 
that I may propel thee 

in performance of thy duties 
Resurrect the Spirit of Me within 

that once set free 
declares thy correspondence  

with My influence 
Much to be told withheld 

until prospect unfolds 
for interactive venture 

Voice for interaction exists 
and is in place 

readied to respond 
Bail out thy vessel for repair 

5422 
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1-11-2013 
I am in this world 

to wait for You 
to move me true 

to cast aside 
the melodramas of this moment 

and bombard the world 
with means of You 

to cast flights of wings 
that carry us home 

from the world apart 
I am in this world 
to be the medium  

through which You will work 
Submit submit submit I must 

for You to fulfill 

5423 
1-12-2013 

Wait for Me 
I will come to free thee 

for thy duties and thy role 
Don’t dismiss Me 
and favor thyself 
It will not work 

I freeze thee in place 
until thy moment is opportune 

for Me to release thee 
Wait 

Just wait and watch 
the rise of the horizon 

It will come 

5424 
1-13-2013 

Dynamic the approach 
to Me and prayer 
that works well 

for all things accomplished 
Sit in the silence 

for where and when of your life 
proceeding in the world 

of never-was  
You have triumphed 

over the discards of meaninglessness 
managed 

heightening the attention 
to what is relevant and unimpeachable 

You proceed as intended 
step by step 

marshaled by Me in stunning array 
Thank you for your efforts 

Rejoice in the results 
Celebrate thy mission’s movement 

forward 
under My guide sweet hearts 

5425 
1-13-2013 

Wet not thy whistle 
on songs of despair and distress 

Climb up thy ladder 
where find thee 
paeans of praise 

to thy Maker of marvels 

5426 
1-13-2013 

Notice Me calling thee back 
from destiny of false values 

and liquid improprieties sustenance 
Walk out from twisted stance 
and into settled composition 

of My footing with thee invested in 
Rock solid our meeting ground 

plumb true and worthy 
of our participation 

5427 
1-14-2013 
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Ready yourself for Me to take 
command 

Watch for signals of My presence 
that indicate joint venture at hand 

Wait 
Just wait 

I’m in charge 
Lucid be 

that helps clear the decks 
Want nothing 
Be nothing 

Expect nothing 
Silence 

Just quietness 

5428 
1-14-2013 

I plan to come back to the Lord 

5429 
1-15-2013 

Waiting for you 
Wipe your nose 

of foul vulgarities 
dipped into 

menacing thy path of return to Me 
Stay clean 

with nose pointed towards Me 
Chaste be in thought and act 

ever watchful of My direction and 
intent 

participated in 
Be aware 

of My need for you 
and yours of Me 

We are a twosome 

5430 
1-16-2013 

Whitewash thy skin and bones 

with servanthood to holy principles 
expounded by Me 

There shall thee find 
peace and love for all eternity 
locked into place and pasture 

That’s already at the top of our list 

5431 
1-17-2013 

Redundant thy style of error made 
Fill up to the brim 

with tender feelings 
replacing those with bitter taste 

Waltz not with Me 
when cruising in dream world 

exploring motives tantalizing to 
sordid mind 

5432 
1-18-2013 

Trouble not thyself 
All goes well 

as meant to be in perfect order 

5433 
1-19-2013 

Foot not the bill 
for love lost 

in starless sky of world 
Chance it 

with invitation to God 
for exchange of felicitations 

in central zone 
of life fulfillment at Eastertide 

In niggardly home endured 
action interred 

5434 
1-20-2013 
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Rotund the foundation of healing 
work 

encompassing all aspects 
of gifts delivered 

Sense the importance  
of each person involved 

Bring the matters before Me 
Who guides thee  

Reach into the bag of presentations 
that fulfill each one of you 

emulating My sharing of Self 
with all My children 

each possessing 
a myriad of personal contributions 

Proceed as you are 
I fan the flames of concordance 

with Me and each other 
My will is your will 
to be administered 

This will be 
It cannot be ignored 
It will not be ignored 

5435 
1-20-2013 

Flooded thy soul 
with true remembrance 
of the time and cause 

of Christ’s arrive in world of non-
believe  

Remain true 
to dispensation of wisdom and work 
assigned to you for recall and release 

Rusty thy rule forthcoming 

5436 
1-21-2013 

Clusters of moonbeams 
light the way from darkness 

to sun lit land 

of life renewed 
Wish for Me to lead thee 

to heavenly home 
where sits thy soul 

awaiting decision of reclamation 
Stop 

Consider 
Consult 
Decide 
Submit 

Peace be upon  thee 
Resist Me not Who loves thee 

Enjoy right to delight 

5437 
1-22-2013 

Super sales ameliorate woeful life 
abundant with lies 

and tissue paper harvests 
Nothingness reigns in all its glory 

Things of fear creep in 
as truth in biosphere of glob and glop 

Pursue Me 
Who brings thee 

presence of love and concern 
easing pain and loneliness and want 

Let Me lead thee 
through early life 

sustaining thee with survival needs 
yet maintaining path to kingdom 

return assured 
as recompense for realigned devotion 

to worth and holiness 
Let Me teach you trust 
You have said enough 

Now listen 

5438 
1-23-2013 

Wait for Me 
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Washed out art thee 
from numbing time 

in world of waste scathing 
Seek no other place 

but the silence 

5439 
1-24-2013 

Set thy clock on Me thy Guiding 
Hand 

5440 
1-25-2013 

It is You that I want 
for me to serve 

Blessed is the kingdom of God 
and blessed is he that serves 
I’d become a better person 

5441 
1-26-2013 
Rude be 

quenching thirst for power 
to control others in opinions of you 

Allow the process 

5442 
1-27-2013 

Sign off from world at large 
that destroys the contact 
between thee and God 

Postpone all that delays thee 
from the listening posture 

For I need thee 
to well up with My presence 

in world of ying and yang 
expressing the divine within thee 

Status cleared for progress to be made 
witnessing for Me 

Back and forth thee go 

waiting for the moon shine 
to touch you 

Count on Me to alert thee 
due to circumstances beyond your 

control 
Stay obedient to the silence 

Allow Me to function 
Wash not thy feet 

in cold winter love 
Extend thyself to Me 

Who glows with love true 
healing thee with commendations 

supportive to thine healing and 
extension 

of My presence with thee 
I face thy self 

5443 
1-28-2013 

Wished for desires overlook My 
plan’s approach 

Hot the flashes of My presence 
laden with healing of thy twisted 

realm 
lost in caverns of detachment 

dependent in Me to find your self 
and homeland of love recovered 

5444 
1-29-2013 

Set thyself free for Me attuned 
‘lest thee form bad habits 

in retrenchment with the human mind 

5445 
1-29-2013 

Saint Augustine 

5446 
1-30-2013 
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Wipe out thy side of dialogue 
driven by haste and waste 

of human throng 
Waiting by the wayside is Me 

to be plugged in 
as listening tool invaluable 

5447 
1-31-2013 

Bamboozled by storehouse of 
wreckage 

man marches on in deception glorified 

5448 
2-1-2013 

Forthright be following Me 
in green grass of duty bound servants 

awaiting My bidding 
Treasured art thee as guardians 

of My peace and love  
displayed for all to see 

5449 
2-2-2013 

Portents of future duties 
arising slowly and surely 
in balance with thy life 

Commit 
You are the proponents 

of the Master’s faith 

5450 
2-3-2013 

Stew in the juice of misunderstanding 
when not given over to Me 
thy Maker and Sustainer 

Why would you not trust Me 
Who has proven so reliable and 

faithful 
to you in your life 

of ignominy and mistreatment 
I do so for you 

in the greening of your true life 
returned 

Twist and turn will thee 
cavorting in senselessness 

as you feel the totality 
of My life for thee 

My dearest child of My loins 
abandoned not 

ever living inside of thee 
in all fullness of life inbred 

Rejoin 
Cast thy rod into the water of love 

for commencing the work of the Spirit 
Well done thy work 

in the Spirit world of destiny 
Sit with Me in the seat of love 

extended to thee 
for the receipt 

of My presence with Me as thee 
Well pleased am I 

allowing Me extension through thee 
for  renewal of the kingdom 

Pleased be thyself 

5451 
2-4-2013 

See Me from where you are 
Be spritely in thy manner 
Seek Me out for decisions 

I’m there to help you 

5452 
2-5-2013 

Reach for Me in Wind-blown affairs 
that salvage what troubles you 

Listen for Me 
Who will tell you what to do 
Drain thyselves of troubles 
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5453 
2-6-2013 

Well-being stasis intact 

5454 
2-7-2013 

Wander not away from Me 
Who cares for thee 

beyond thy wildest dreams and lucid 
thoughts 

5455 
2-7-2013 

I’ve come here to hear the word 
and I’ve heard the Word 

5456 
2-8-2013 

All heroes hour 
You’re moving forward 

You’re very high 
on the book of advancement 

5457 
2-8-2013 

Warped thy mind 
by tender wishes disavowed 

splicing thyself to critical judgments 
Wipe thyself out of worsted moments 

that camouflage self and others 
of true identity as holy  beings 

Washed out mind becomes crystal 
clear  

5458 
2-9-2013 

Resurrect thine image 
one in thy being with Me 
for always here and now 

Suit thy self 
re-emerged in newness of spirit and 

love 
Reach out for Me 

that aides thee in this task 
evolved and involved 

5459 
2-10-2013 

Your being is Mine 
and all is well as it ever is 

The staples of your life 
are in place 

Your plans are in order 
Your safety assured 

Your well-being supplied 
Nothing more needs to be done 

I am in charge 
with you in tow 

Remarkable thy life with profits 
assured 

Many thanks to you too as well for 
sustaining Her in Her desires  

You have done well 
Released art thee 

to receive thy treasure trove 
delivered by Me 

Satisfied be thy wishes in 
participation  

Rock solid thy command 

5460 
2-11-2013 

Time set for rewards delivered 
Back up for thy wisdom planted 

retried 
On the first day of service pending 
you will see the world you know 

ending 
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5461 
2-12-2013 

The jig is up 
Wished for Countenance 

appears on scene 
blessing you and others 

with heart felt peace of mind 
Addled thoughts disintegrate 

when seen in light of day  
Worship Me only 

as thy Twin in nature pure 
Foster truth 

Stay on thy track 
Stopped for the most part 

at fixation point of nowhere 
stripped of one’s personal identity 

will thee float purposelessly 
into demagoguery 

5462 
2-13-2013 

Wait for Me in due time 
to perform all that needs to be done 

with you 
I know what is best 

You do not 
I’ve got it measured 

You do not 
Leaks can occur at times 

but I clean them up 
Be assured that all is going well 

I am in charge 

5463 
2-14-2013 

Cast thy view aside 
to wisdom of the ages 

permitting Me to enter Mine 
 Roll about in shifting sands 

providing no balance 

nor truths to live by 

5464 
2-15-2013 

Wince thee will at storms abroad 
challenging thee with attacks and 

vengeance 
for stands thee take 

on My behalf 
Hold fast 

Devoted be to wisdom and truth 
in the face of fear and distress 

5465 
2-16-2013 

Walking in the path of God 
stumble not into shambles 

with thine eyes on Me 
Who leads thee on 

5466 
2-17-2013 

Around the corner 
be the Word 

delivered to you for publication 
Simple be the process 

You will do well 
Shocking the news 

that will unfold 
for the world at large 

that ministers to the needs of My 
people 

Woe to those 
who cannot receive  

and must wait still further for 
elucidation 

Habituation is not easy to break 
but broken it will be 

for the return of My children 
one by one by one 
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I am the King and Queen 
of heaven abroad 

and will have My way in the end 
How pleased will My children be 

that all is in place 

5467 
2-17-2013 

Naughty not when turned to Me 
instead of thee 

Treacherous thy mind 
exploding in the middle of its 

madness 
Tend to Me Who needs thee 

for My work in thee 
Fail Me thee will not 

when held close to My heart 

5468 
2-18-2013 

Wait for Me to proceed with you 
in tasks aligned with Me 

Fortitude required delivered as well 
for your support 

Speak well thee will in tasks 
undertaken 

5469 
2-19-2013 

Hold My hand 
as you walk through life 

interspersing Me with you 
Roll along with certainty 
that all is working well 

Profound the change that is going on 
the burden of which 

you carry graciously and gratefully 
Bless your heart dear child 
for what you have offered 

5470 
2-19-2013 

Nothing that is there is there 

5471 
2-20-2013 

Make places within you 
for hardship and dismay 
that must be handed over 

Seek Me 
Do not otherwise 

I’m there with you guiding you 
through the morass 

5472 
2-21-2013 

Taste the sweets of victory 
My dear child that distains not 

the glory of Me 
Whosoever shall know the precipice 

of life 
exhibits to others 

the same awaiting them 
Thus spreads the peace of God 

5473 
2-22-2013 

Your healing power is received 
from the Heart of success 
County not your footsteps  

on the way to the kingdom of heaven 
All has been done before 
Situate thyself with Me 

lock stock and barrel 
for causality of that which heals and 

mends 
No further effort needed 

5474 
2-23-2013 
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Stand still on thy dime 
for functions available 

Safely assume My participation 
Make no further moves 

Dense times are clearing away 
I’m close for your care 

The way to go is with Me 
You’re feeling proselytized a bit but 

worry not 

5475 
2-24-2013 

Take your time 
All is well 

You are proceeding exactly right 
I have you on track 

I know what I’m doing 
Simply obey Me in thine efforts 

Reach for Me 
to receive thy wishes 

of healing’s good fortunes 
and My love for you 
Homebound you are 

with your sample of people attached 
We’ll see it through 

5476 
2-24-2013 

Rouse up thy tale of woe 
when seeking solutions outside of Me 

Render thee clam 
when facing Me with issues 

aborted from the scene plaguing thee 
Place the call for Me to answer 

in tones of subservience to My intent 
Win out in the end 

5477 
2-25-2013 

Begin the Beguine with your Lover 

Who casts aside all impediments 
to the love between us 

Mark the day 
of its implementation for celebration 

5478 
2-25-2013 

Heel to Me robust child 
who wants his way 

in times of need 
Crumble thyself in order to serve Me 

And you will 
For that have I prepared thee 

Be assured 
I will handle all matters 

Weep no more 
despair not 

I hold you in My arms 
You are safe 

5479 
2-25-2013 

Wrist slap thine ego mind 
wanting its piece of august mind 

Sit thyself still 
in thy chair 

and watch for Me to appear 

5480 
2-26-2013 

Sit still awaiting Me 
for thy role transpired 
Holy work requires it 

Drama unfolds according to plans 
Your role transfixing 

Transform thyself into Me blessed 
child 

one with thy Mother and Father 
Be gone little one 

be gone in order for Me to use 
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Useless be as a treasure for Me 
Recant thyself 
Recant thy life 
Enter into death 

of all you believed 
and come alive in Me thy Foot Stool 

Slow and easy the way to go 
You’re making it 
You’re doing fine 

5481 
2-27-2013 

Submit submit to Me thy Queen 
angling to serve through thee 

to compatriots of love advancing 

5482 
2-28-2013 

Rule thee will in place for Me 
relaying messages for healing 

of My children 
You have been chosen 

to perform this role 

5483 
3-1-2013 

Withstand all blasts from winter frost 
reviving home brewed escalation 
of mental illness and disturbances 

cooked up by frenetic human thoughts 
worth nothing in reality 

Humble thyself to accept Me as thy 
Leader 

5484 
3-2-2013 

Entwine thyself with Me 
thy Ruler of means and grace 

delivering to thee 
what you are ready to accomplish 

Main stop on thy path 
accomplished with aplomb and 

passion 
Await more coming  
Reverence for Me 

present in abundance and appreciated 
for the carrying on instructions by Me 

Insane thoughts of non-compliance 
dissipating 

Crush thy rebellion for Me 

5485 
3-3-2013 

 Soil thyself with memories 
that are meant to be discarded 
as the waste matter they are 

Begone with them 
Shoot them in the foot 

Discouraged you be by their presence 
that plague your consciousness and 
belong nowhere ‘cept in the hamper 

Let Me at them for your relief 
over and over again 
to finish them off 

as any significant feature 
This you are capable of 
More healing is coming 

delivered by Me for your usage 
Rejoice My child 

Rejoice 

5486 
3-3-2013 

Dense the land 
needing thy footsteps 

to carry thee home 
to My kingdom 

Unequivocally needed 
is My participation 

to get thee through the underbrush 
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blocking thy view 
Loyal will we be 

to each other for the task 

5487 
3-4-2013 

Witness to Me to what I say 
to what I feel 

to the way I act 
All must succeed in this process 

to return to the kingdom 
There is no alternative 

Semaphore 

5488 
3-4-2013 

In silence do thee sit 
mounted upon Me in winning ways 

Springs forth the Winds of sin 
abolished 

and victory achieved 
Glory be to Winds of honor 

accomplished 
Start anew 

5489 
3-5-2013 

Bellicose the bowels of human mode 
mistreating thee when erupting from 

mistreatment 
Ward off symptoms by 

plain eating of nourishing foods 
in reasonable amounts 

that don’t overstimulate innards 
Depend on Me for guides of 

sensibility 
Leadership willingly given 

5490 
3-5-2013 

Coolant supplied to servants of Mine 
for world on fire with hatred 

both inner and outward 
Suffice that you know Me 

and your willingness to give Me away 
It speaks well of you 

Totter no longer 
Look straight ahead 
Goals are in sight 

5491 
3-6-2013 

Sad thy view 
when escalating thine umbrage 

at what others say 
inclined of their own view 

5492 
3-7-2013 

Whisper unto Me thy secreted wishes 
that I may perform 

that which We both desire 
Walk the path of “kingdom come” 

reaching out for you 
to guide thee home to Me 

Rise up in Me 
for Me to live as thee 

Wish not for naught else 
Open thy spirit to receive Me 

5493 
3-8-2013 

Reach out to Me 
for grasp of life input by Me 

Measure thyself by Me 
by My standards 

Lift thyself up from doldrum blues 
to face Me as thee devoted 
Let wisdom be parceled out 
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5494 
3-9-2013 

Wake not to Me in submission 
when wandering in thoughts of 

deviltry distraction 
Submit submit to Me you must 

Ring My bell dear child 
Climb My stairs 

to My heart open to thee 
your Mother adored 

Respond I will to you so absorbed 
Second giveaway enhanced 

5495 
3-9-2013 

Wait not for Me in sunshine state 
when lofting thy hat to nefarious 

affairs 
Exposure to sunlight 

tilts thy head 
to inner sense of Christ 

cajoling thee to fair weather and calm 
seas ahead 

Though art in fitful state 
snoozing away in la-la land 

awaiting recall 
I will set thee in touch with Me 

5496 
3-10-2013 

Seize the moment for prayer 
‘lest you be swamped 

with meaningless mind’s prattle and 
denouement 

You are on track 
being blessed by Me 

Shout to the heavens your joy and 
peace 

that all is being done 
for your children 

Be assured of the safety of all 

5497 
3-10-2013 

Celibate be in mind and matter 
cleaning thy mind in service of Me 

Ignore thy roots in bodily being 
Lift thyself into the spheres 

where find Me waiting for thine 
entrance 

5498 
3-11-2013 

Dormant lies the ego mind 
waiting to spill its chills 

in the phony world of never-was nor 
ever-be 

In its place  
gallantly awaiting its recall to the 

throne 
the disenfranchised son of God 

with its loving caring nature 
fully intact and recoverable 

5499 
3-12-2013 

Waste not thy time 
with blitherings of world 

concocted to lead man astray from 
central Source 

Sense thine inner self 
complete and  

untouched by turmoil and dissension 
awaiting its recovery and recognition 

Walk not in the way of the Lord 
when displace Him with others 

who can do thee harm 
On the top of the ladder 

sits thy God 
observing thy healing 
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and awaiting thy recovery 

5500 
3-13-2013 

Shore up thy defenses 
against land of dreams 

fornicating for attention 
with mixed bag of warped 

abominations 
presented as delicacies 

5501 
3-14-2013 

Listen to Me 
to pronounce what is right road 

for thematic thrust behind your life 
work 

and stand by it 
Your role must prevail 

5502 
3-14-2013 

Walk not through the night 
without My hand holding close thine 
that thou may portray Me full hearted 

5503 
3-15-2013 

Wash thy hands of purposeless living 
dressed in skivvies of wanton life 
Empty thyself of emotions dead 
wasting away in sands of time 

dribbling through thy stilled hands 
uncreative 

Wish for Me thy Leader 
to become thy knave 
in misery incarnate 

Exit this world of want to become Me 
thy Lass of salvation bred 

Open thine eyes 

Unstuff thine ears 
Obey the Word professed 
rising into consciousness 

Torrents of lacings abusive abandoned 
Extolled words of kindness and 
understanding compassionate 

amidst carnage of hate and attack 
Risk thy self 

reincarnated and renewed 
in seminar of love restored 

Choose you to be Me uncovered and 
virile 

5504 
3-16-2013 

Set thy legs ready 
for your part delivered 

Loose tooth snagged for free 
expression 

of theme valued 

5505 
3-17-2013 

Washed out art thee of human life 
and its grounds of being 
replaced by son of God 

possessed in greater fullness 
Reach into thyself for common 

ground between us 
Withhold nothing when spotted 

All belongs to Me 
with Me 

All solutions are Mine 
Rest in peace with that truth 

that reality 
Troubles are over 

All is in My command 
and being well and ultimately handled 

and resolved 
No other way could it 
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nor would it ever be 
Rest easy My child 

Rest easy 
Naught else need concern you 

5506 
3-17-2013 

See through Me thy Winds of change 
taking thee into thy mission’s 

accomplishment 
Fault not thy shortcomings 

required in the process 
All turns out well in the end 

Servants true thee are 
devoted to Me and thy quest 

with Me ordained 
Faithful you have been to Me 

5507 
3-18-2013 

Take your stand gut level firm 
Recapture your plea 

Set thy tone 
Master the topic 

Let truth be heard 

5508 
3-19-2013 

Sink into Me in thy prayer 
offering Me thy will 

and way to be accomplished 
Fuse thyself with Me inseparable 
Footladder be for others’ climb 
to the top destined for change 

5509 
3-20-2013 

Regale progress being made 
with work at hand 

5510 
3-21-2013 

Haunted are thee 
by thought of illness resolution 

Progress being made 
All is well 
Doubt not 

Be not perturbed 

5511 
3-21-2013 

When mercy is of Me a ’flying 
a song lifted into the air 

Will thee sing to earthlings 
of God’s love 

troubadour of on high 

5512 
3-22-2013 

Hide not thyself 
from view of others 

that fosters view of loving God 

5513 
3-23-2013 

Follow thy scope 
Deny Me not etoile 

5514 
3-23-2013 

Stay bolted down 
Let Me conquest 
Sympathy I feel  

for your profound feeling 
to heal all My children 
It is occurring beloved 

It is occurring 
our part is actively being fulfilled 

Bound are we all 
in oneness complete and inviolate 
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to the swirl of madness about us 
Bless your hearts  

for the commitment to your mission 
your heart’s desire 

Place yourself before Me 
enhanced by thy Teacher and 

Groomer 

5515 
3-24-2013 

Wait for Me in all you do 
Sustain yourself with My strength 

that sees you through 
all situations and circumstances 

Wouldst be best 
to replace yourself with My portion 

That’s the rule 
Deviate not 

‘lest you want the lesser mind 
to supply with answers 

inferior to Mine 
The masquerade is over 

when you choose 
to see its weakness and folly 

lashing you with fears 
and chronic uneasiness 

for missing your inherent great 
strength 

in My oneness with you 
Cast not thy net 

into cloudy waters 
where see not the presence of Me 

Hold forth the rule of Me 
Hold back thine  

until netted by Me and utilized 
Haste makes waste 

Await Me in the process 

5516 
3-25-2013 

You have used Me well 
Delicious the menu prepared 

Stoke the fire 
flames higher 

Rich the preserve from which drawn 

5517 
3-26-2013 

Waltz with Me 
through the trees in time 

with My footsteps light and lively 
Forsake not My leadership 

tried and true 
You have done the course 

and emerged devoted to Me 
in time and keep 

Make room for more 

5518 
3-26-2013 

The lie is all about 
swathed in sheep’s clothing 

but vengeful vindictive and genocidal 
in nature 

How lost we are 
believing the true to be false 

and false to be true 
Want thee what you have not 
or have what thee want not 
Love is all about unwanted 

awaiting thy decision to return 
in all its glow and glory 

Cleanse thee thy pate 
and plate of offerings 

5519 
3-27-2013 

Serve Me inside thyself 
when the Rock commands 

Lower thyself into Me freely given 
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Worry not ‘bout thyself 
thy health 

thy well-being 
for you are Mine 

and under My care 
You are all right 

Continue as you’re doing 
Let Me be the Guide 

You’re helping yourself in the proper 
way 

Let My leadership continue 
Sunshine days ahead from glory of 

God provided 

5520 
3-27-2013 

Wait not for Me 
when quivering with fear 

of the human mind’s unstable thought 
processes 

Damned if you don’t 
Blessed if you do 

5521 
3-28-2013 

Weather the storm of disapproval 
that meets your approach 

to signing on with My presence 
in thy work for Me 

Master the rule 
that I come first and foremost 

in appeals to others 
Sistine chapel avows it 

So must thee 
And you are 

Must thee mug Me 
Lightening is going to strike 
Tell it with love and passion 

Set Me up 
My will be done 

You passed Me by 
Beer formed where Wine need flow 

5522 
3-29-2013 

Crush thyself to honor Me 
engaged in life of eternity 
Morass have thee made 

apart from Me 
doomed to death of morality 

Spite Me not 
when cast thy vote 

to shame subsided and glory upheld 
Thy will be done 

hinged to thee a’ blooming 
Push Me down 

when cast Me out 
from life ablaze with heart tended 

from Me 

5523 
3-30-2013 

Mask thy face with smiles 
while beneath exists 

the hatred of fellow man 
and all whom threatened 

thy sense of self 
Withdraw from sphere of evil 

permitting rise of selfless made being 
of God’s 

5524 
3-30-2013 

Wistful be through eyes of Me 
seeing desperation throughout all the 

land 
Make known My ways 

that include the sights of twisted lives 
dominated by phony views of world 

invested in tripe and trash 
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of meaninglessness inculcated 

5525 
3-30-2013 

You need to follow Me 
no matter what 
no matter where 
nor with whom 

All else is lost ground and second rate 
Ship yourself out to enlist 

Hear Me when I speak to you 
of life abroad and when at home 

Must thee convey this 
to children Mine 

Seeking and not finding peace in their 
hearts 

doddering on staircase 
to well-being 

Secret held by you 
revealed to others 

is essence of healing process 
served through discipleship 

Forward march in unison with Me 

5526 
3-30-2013 

Rudeness plays no game worthwhile 
contradicting My love for thee and 

thine 
Exterminate through Me 
its practice and existence 

5527 
3-31-2013 
Aligned 

revolve about Me in all thee do 
for cadence count and nuclear work 

I place within your command 
Set thyself free in so doing 

Oh the freedom 

from concern or responsibility 
to resolve problems beyond thy ken 

that belong only with Me 
and nowhere else 

Every answer is already in place 
planned and deliverable by My 

standards 
complete in application 

5528 
3-31-2013 

Do thee well My son 
You do thee well 

Settle down 
Be assured of the quality of thy work 

in serve of Me 
Thou are making it 
Stay affixed to Me 
and all goes well 

Thy star shines bright in all its glory 

5529 
4-1-2013 

Wend your way through thick and thin 
of laborious walk to kingdom home 

achieved 
Beside thee all the way 

is Me thy Lover Companion and 
Escort 

available at every step and start 
I know the way and will 

to get you there safe and sound 
Be jealous not 

It is My job to accomplish 
Yours to be willing to submit 

5530 
4-1-2013 

Dastardly the world 
created by enemies of God 
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as lone and soul Creator 

5531 
4-2-2013 

Rock the boat 
when you cast thyself before Me 

in sequence of our union 
Risk not thy ventures tried 

Watch for Me 

5532 
4-3-2013 

Death to the stones 
of the high flung walls 
obfuscating the sight 

 of the Heavenly Hosts 
yawning vaunted 

Yonder appears the offensive 
of God betrayed 

Lost in time 
do we sanctify evil 

and bless curses 

5533 
4-4-2013 

Speak of Me in plain truth 
Winners take all 

Root for Me 
to take you over 

thirsting for My glory and peace 
forever 

Rejoice for its coming thy way 

5534 
4-5-2013 

Whisper sounds of love 
into ears of unrepentant souls 

let loose in grounds  
of savagery and bedlam 

caused by fear 

Forsake them not 
for holy are they 

beneath their insanity 
desperate to find their worth denied 

5535 
4-6-2013 

Wolf down thy meal of love 
provided for thine usage 

in world of patricide and genocide 
Feed others will thee 

from thy store of provisions 
that brings sustenance to those 

needy and wanting 
Deliver the goods 

Bless others looking for help and 
hope 

in days of gloom and doom  
being lived 

The sun rises again 
when truth is observed and felt within 

Be willed to serve in My name 

5536 
4-7-2013 

Hasten to Me with choices in life 
that signify changes in duties and 

obligations 
in service of Me 

Replicate My instructions 
carried out in careful detail 

that My fulfillment is respected 
in you and through you 

Changes are coming 
 You have been prepared for them 

You will succeed 
in adhering to My requests 

Settle down thy worried state 
beneath thine exterior 

For all is well and remains so 
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I’m in charge 
In command ruthless am I 

in My devotion to you 
Naught can undermine it 

Thou are Me and I am thee 
invincible against all assaults upon it 

Have no doubt 
about My ability to heal thee 
Lack nothing in power do I 
Nothing stands against Me 

My will is done 

5537 
4-8-2013 

Walk with Me in sunshine delight 
sharing joys of love with My children 

adored 

5538 
4-9-2013 

Miss Me when leaving to thyself 
bandying words about of thine own 

making 
Rest awhile in Me 

for foreclosure of mindset 
interfering with our own promising 

disclosures 

5539 
4-9-2013 

Do unto others as would I 
Make not stops in delivering Me 

for the good of My children 
Inward bound be 
for the find of Me 

that claims thee as My own 
Zone in 
Partake 
Be Me 

Enter others 

Cast thy bread 
Float home 

5540 
4-9-2013 

Wish not for Me to harness thee 
Cool thine earth 

that you walk upon 
omitting sound waves of critiques and 

criticism 
that blow thee out of line 

with My directions 
Halt 

Retract 
Begin again 

Make stand in love baited 

5541 
4-10-2013 

Walk not with Me 
sitting in your baggage 

of hoop-de-hoops 
tied down to obsessing distraction of 

time 
that I want for our service 

Speak easy with Me 
Refrain from fantasies and imaginings 

that I bring to thine attention 

5542 
4-11-2013 

Watch for Me in all you do 
bending your ear to Me 

Latch on for close c overage seamless 

5543 
4-12-2013 

Saintly being when needed 
in thy day’s duties delivered 
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brings primary potential payoffs 
progressing 

Be loving but firm in principle being 
approached 

Delve into such matters 
with My help requested 

for proper application what would 
apply 

5544 
4-13-2013 

Ants in your pants 
make thyself dipsy 

shunning My ways and timing thereof 
Devout be thy way 

Sit still 
Wicked be other wise 

5545 
4-14-2013 

Watch for Me to minister to thee 
wistful for what was and will be again 

5546 
4-14-2013 

Forthright be 
in proclaiming the word of God 

explaining truth and falsehood in 
interpreting 

Rectitude supported 
Look askance at others 

5547 
4-15-2013 

Box Me out 
when consumed with thine affairs 

seeking answers while declining Mine 
Listen carefully 

I will identify Myself 
when wishing to consult with Me 

Toboggan to hell when you don’t look 
Sleigh ride to heaven when you do 

I will make it clear for you 
Of that I assure 

5548 
4-16-2013 

Wash thy hands of all matters 
when thee come to Me 

for stupendous activities involved 
Clean thy mind of impediments sown 

Reach down and wait 
over and over and over again 

5549 
4-17-2013 

Waltz with Me in Maytime 
when breezes flow 

decorating thine house 
with sound repairs 

adjoining Mine 
Listen for the Bluebird chirping 

with its Matronly song 

5550 
4-18-2013 

Censor thyself of themes unforgiving 
List those who bring thee 

lack of peace and compassion 
The big law of the land 

is to collapse thyself into willingness 
to surrender all to God 

for atonement 

5551 
4-19-2013 

Rue the day when decision made 
to vacate the throne of kingdom home 

tipped into the corner 
of make believe world 
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Rescind 
Release 

Return from tarry 
Maketh Me do 

horning in on your disconnected 
circuits 

5552 
4-20-2013 

Thunder builds the crisis 
Peace the ultimate reward 

Beat the bushes for signs of life 
in woe begotten world of inner strife 

5553 
4-21-2013 

Set thy mind on Me 
for work to be done between us 

Rock-ribbed be 
in determination to fulfill 

thy part of the bargain 
Whip into shape 

Extraordinary affairs await thy 
participation 

Rancid the model of human affairs 
blown away by the Supernatural  

5554 
4-21-2013 
Lax not be 

when caroming around 
in service of your own interests 

at the expense of Mine 
Functional be when devoted to Me 

alone 
as thy Guide and Usher 

5555 
4-22-2013 

Center in on Me 

and what I demand 
My curriculum round’ about 

Submit submit submit 
be the theme 

that must drive our relationship 

5556 
4-23-2013 

Ret up 
You’re doing well 

All is being accomplished 
according to plan 

You’ve a way to go 
Champion our cause 

Movement taking place 

5557 
4-24-2013 

Suit thyself in all matters 
to come to Me 

for sustenance and direction 
All is well in thy being 

that comes before Me for exchange 

5558 
4-25-2013 

Set Me down midst your affairs 
explaining time delved messaging 

warping peoples’ minds and actions 
Hell freezes over under duress of 

reality’s truth 

5559 
4-26-2013 

Waltz with Me on memory lane 
bonded with you in Oneness made 

Sit with Me 
in cast iron stove 

impervious made to wounds below 
of silence adored 
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of tepid warmth a’ glow 
in holiness made 

Adored adored by Me My love 
adored 

5560 
4-27-2013 

Sit by Me for awhile 
that exercises you 

of evil thoughts and ruins 
Total abstinence be thine aim 

for mustering mind 
Rejoice that I offer this to you 

Finish this lesson 
of thine opposition to their ruts and 

ruses  
 Make pestilence 

sleep walking in dream state 
odd-balling in synchronicity with 

others about you 
Look ahead for what is coming 

5561 
4-28-2013 

Fruitful thy lives have become 
engaged not by distractions from the 

kingdom 
by this world of odd and uneven 

Proceed at thy pace 
winning over My presence with thee 
applied to yours with whom you’ve 

engaged 
Well done have you performed 

setting up the milieu for Me 
to act within in fullest measure 

More is coming thy way for future 
application 

Be pleased with what you’ve done 
and enabled yourself to be able to 

perform 

Thy will be done 
attached with Mine for fullest 

inclusion 

5562 
4-28-2013 

Waltz around the May pole with Me 
in thy trance state 

that enables thee to overcome thy 
universe mindset 

and resume the walk to kingdom land 
awaiting thee and thine 

Sugar coated and fairy free 
be the sweet land of love embossed 

for all its children 
of the greater God’s impregnation 

5563 
4-28-2013 

Speak not of Me in negative ways 
Cast thy lot of love 

upon Me for fulfillment assured 
in land of Oz abandoned 

and peace restored 

5564 
4-29-2013 

Set thyself down 
to service within 

thy Source of salvation accord 
accompanying thee 

Listen carefully 
Look about 

Tread on water 
Sift through the maze of silken 

currents 
Thereupon lies thy bed of ease 

dominant 
There do we meet and greet 

walking in the Wind 
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Offer thyself in Royalty embraced 
Release thyself to such regard 

5565 
4-30-2013 

Waste not thy time 
with rubbish life 

that demands co-existence with divine 
being 

Slaughter thyself when 
accommodated 
Be neat as a pin 

separating out delineated waste from 
worth 

5566 
5-1-2013 

Hold fast to your beliefs 
Whistle in the Wind when challenged 

5567 
5-2-2013 

Vent your spleen 
with opponents looking to unset you 

instead of welcome them 
in the name of God 

Love them as I would 

5568 
5-3-2013 

Twist about 
lest thee enter into a nothingness void 

5569 
5-4-2013 

Get a grip on yourself 
All is well 

All is going well 
You reek of well-being 
when you come to Me 

5570 
5-5-2013 

Hand it over 
Sense Me there 

with you in your life 
wanting to guide you in your affairs 

The silence  
the silence gets that done 

You will be able 
to conceive of that 

I’ve prepared you for it 
Lock lips and spirit with Me 
for transgressions overcome 

You will see 
See to it 

that you spend time with me 
It is needed for Me to accomplish 

what I need in you 

5571 
5-5-2013 

Rudiments of behavior 
rooted in gentleness 

prevents discord expanding into 
tempests of violence 

Suited be thee 
to so perform 

with My will engaged with thee 
Tenfold thy power 

when addressed to Me for 
performance 

Witness for Me when thy turn will 
come 

5572 
5-5-2013 

See Me in thy twilight 
rounding up the help for you 
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5573 
5-5-2013 

My Name is One 
Set aside thy likes and dislikes 

Look within where lies the truth of all 
Weird the world outside 

unassimilated 
At peace within 

where meshed are all within all 
Cross the Rubicon 

5574 
5-6-2013 

Unfinished the work between us 
coming into fruition 
Leave it in My hands 

I know what to do with it 

5575 
5-6-2013 

Wish not for Me 
to take away pain from you 

Instead with for Me 
to give you Myself 

5576 
5-7-2013 

Recognize 
Set thyself above this world 

of fix and frames 
that offer nothing more 

than war and waste 
Whip thyself into shape 

to perform your role 
Reap the benefits 

5577 
5-7-2013 

Fling thyself down 
before Me thy God 

to uphold the kingdom’s exist as real 
Wash thy hands 

of the sands of time 
provoking thee to onslaughts 

of doubts and diminution 
eradicated by lifted head 

of noble heritage 

5578 
5-9-2013 

Wash away thy grit and grime 
appearing before Me 
for thy line of work 

prepared for you by Me 
Sanctified become by so doing 

5579 
5-10-2013 

God is offensive minded 
dealing with the relapse mentality  

5580 
5-11-2013 

Set thyself down with Me 
Who guards thee and guides thee 

in all matters joined with thee 
Hold thyself up 

in receptive state 
allowing Me fullest repast 
of healing delivered to thee 
for thy continued well-being 

and service to Me 
My beloved friend and assistant 

Worry not 
all is well 

and you know to trust Me 

5581 
5-12-2013 

Walk not in a straight line 
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when deviate from 
what I have said and done 

as the sample 
of your lives as well 

Crisscross the landscape under My 
tutelage 

to increase corrections of final scenes 
in the healing process 

I require that 
of My healing servants 

devoted to the Word being passed 
down 

Rescind thy way to recover Mine 
in its fullest glory 

And that you will do 
in the bowed state of full compliance 

You are still on the road 
dealing with the monster ego 

trying to remain at bay 
It will not succeed 

Full reclamation is taking place 

5582 
5-12-2013 

I say to you 
that all is well 

always was and always will be 
Need not worry 

You’re clean as a whistle 
Trust Me 

Trust Me again 
Have I ever betrayed you 

I never will 

5583 
5-13-2013 

Rule Me out  
when conclave of human thoughts 

erupts into present moment 

5584 
5-13-2013 

Have ho merry old soul 
trying to negotiate with Me 

I regret to tell you 
it’s to no avail 

My program is set 
non-negotiable and wisely installed 

No decision needs to be made 
Right on track My will and 

formulation 

5585 
5-14-2013 

Wish not for Me 
to subject you 

to thoughts torturous 
to your own makeup 

which I oblige and abide 
Docile to Me be 
in ways of Mine 

choosing My routes and passages 
smooth and clear for thine 

accomplishment 

5586 
5-15-2013 

Free fall in glorious flight 
to haven of hearts 

succumbed by soul of man 
attached to God in eternal unity 

Wash thy hands of common stock 
disengaged by shining Light of truth 

5587 
5-15-2013 

Forthright be in firmness 
when teaching from Me 

the will and way to return 
to thy holiness being 
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Clear the clouds 
Reveal the sky be My teaching 

through Me thy Giver of peace and 
love 

5588 
5-15-2013 

Closet with me 
Choose something 
so near and dear 

to your heart 
Zipper thy lips 

when passions permit explode 
upon the scene of delivery 

5589 
5-17-2013 

Weep no more for forlorn days gone 
awry 

Provided thee with care and resolve 
for requested resolution 

of troubled minds 

558905-18-2013 
Withstand the frustration of 

distraction 
that cannot be contained 

but can be overcome 
Release thyself to Me 

Who performs all 

5591 
5-18-2013 

Robert..Robert..Robert..I love you 
(I’m told it is Mary Who expresses 

this) 

5592 
5-19-2013 

Weep no more for Me 

Who gathers thee into My arms 
to sustain thee and profit thee 

in thy work for Me 
Sustain thyself 

by My showing to thee 
of My resolve for thine 

accomplishment 
Look forward 

from the moments of this world 
to the preciousness of the next 
returning to Me My children 

wandering in the wilderness of  
 actions deleterious to well-being and 
saintliness in the kingdom of heaven 

This I vow for you 
faithful to thy Mother space in your 

life 

5593 
5-19-2013 

Hear Me when I speak to you 
about your ways and wants 

Bluster do thee 
exceeding Me and My desires 

for your accomplishments 
Calmness I enter thee into 

for oneness results to generate 
Thy fulfillment depends on it 

as does Mine 

5594 
5-20-2013 

Enhanced thy role 
the blue flame special 
Thine ardor increases 

So does your part 

5595 
5-20-2013 

Lead me home 
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Good life remembered 
my Savior of my being 

I walk with Thee in gratitude 

5596 
5-21-2013 

Castle point indescribable 
beyond thy reach 
Be at My knees 

Flow in My direction 
Richness lies in silent love 

5597 
5-22-2013 

Heel to Me thy Mother 
Who flows and flashes 

signs to thee 
Hold fast to thy ways 

in accord with me 
that are welcome in My sight 

Let Me lead 
Be confident in Me directing thee 

Wish not for more 
than is being shown 

on time in time for thy direction 
All is going well between us 

5598 
5-23-2013 

Embellish worship of Me 
Time is winding down 

Speak less 
Shut down thy mouth and ways 

deceiving thee with thoughts 
extraneous and irrelevant 
to central them of thy life 

5599 
5-24-2013 

Royal pastel crowns the page of livery 

Realize the bloom of labors spent 

5600 
5-25-2013 

I send My greetings 
to the world of debauchery 

You’re such a monster in human form 
knavery at its peak 

Boundless be thine illicit behavior 
beyond the scope of heaven’s 

 bounds 
playing brigands 

as thine identities in falsehood 
Wash thy face with syrup cleansing 

from My grotto’s waters 
of true life and love 

awaited at thy request 
for resurrection of thy beleaguered 

soul 
Stamp thy feet clean 

of mottled soil 
clinging in a meaningless and 

purposeless existence 
Embark now on trip with thy Mother 
of heaven’s dominion and ultimate 

haven 
bringing with thee those souls 

assigned 
to thine influence and guidance 

Advance 
The time has now come 
for thy duties performed 

A flotilla of alms is being made 
available 

Thy life beings anew 
This all has to do with eternal life 

5601 
5-26-2013 

I want you Robert 
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clear through the underbrush 
tugging at thine heart and mind to 

possess you 
Wait for Me 

I’m coming with full speed and 
corrective powers 

Be not petulant nor perturbed 
Just rest up and wait 
Firmness be My grip 

placing thee in proper perspective 
for delivering My messages 

without thy personal massage 
of their meaning 

Declassify thy self 
Satisfy Me 

5602 
5-27-2013 
Forecast 

Set thyself up to receive Me 
that sends thee admirable news 

awaiting thy participation 
I am waiting 

Rule thee I must to accomplish our 
goal 

Submitted to Me thou must 
Relish the roost 
See the prophet 

you bring to the world first hand 
Let Me be first 

administering the information 
you must relay in the prophet mode 

5603 
5-28-2013 

Reason not thy ways 
All belong to Me 

Deceitful be when not seen through 
Me 

Rule not thy life or mind 

that harken to twisted means 
deposited unchallenged 

Illicit lives have boundaries 
which I must set 

and bring thee to task 
Submit 
Submit 

All will work out for the best 
Punishment is not the route 

Kindness is 
Restoration occurs in due form 

5604 
5-29-2013 

Waste not thy time 
with lonesome trails of life everlasting 

in misery zone of wildfire all 
consuming 

Reach out for Me 
to lead thee through trek 

in the wilderness of lost roots and 
routes 

emerging in land of love 

5605 
5-30-2013 

Golden be thy throat listening to 
Voice of Mine 

5606 
5-31-2013 

Seize Me with your questions 
seeking answers that only I can bring 

Harry Me not 
The answers will come 

Wait for Me 

5607 
6-1-2013 

Laughing stock art thee to the world 
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but not to Me 
Who dwells in thee 

grateful for thy devotion My son 
Stand firm in thy dedication 

solid in thy performance 
Trip the fantastic 
Light the world 

See Me in all others 
Waste not thy time with less 

Crusade for glory upheld 
Wrest yourself away 
from worldly affairs 

that interfere with your being with Me 
Bargain not 

I am irrefutable 
Thy maiden voyage proceeds under 

your Mother’s aegis 
hatless and shoeless dynamic 

5608 
6-2-2013 

Assume nothing 
Wait for everything to be delivered by 

Me 
Lower thyself to Me 

thy wastrel of time and distortion 
Abide by Me wanderer 

that calls thee home 

5609 
6-3-2013 

Washed out 
proceed to Me 

for fortunes founded 
Waste not thy time 

on fruitless fantasies farmed 

5610 
6-4-2013 

Come walk with Me 

in sunshine land 
bringing the light of God 

into the world 

5611 
6-4-2013 

Eke out your life 
paying homage to sandman 

Glue Factory returns evil to good 
passion to love 
and man to God 

5612 
6-5-2013 

Wait awhile for Me 
to choose the way 
and where to live 

Subdued be My child 
Subdued be 

5613 
6-5-2013 

Reach for righteousness 
the love of God portrayed 

in openness and receptivity 
Look within for God as you 

5614 
6-6-2013 

Let life the life of Me in thy person 
Empty thy nest 

5615 
6-7-2013 

Transformation 
Come and conquer your limits 

that bind you to the world 
and its affairs 

Let be the Me of you 
Be oneness bound 
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Extermination 
Release all of thyself to Me 
Shine in the valley of love 

Release what happens 
Don’t go back on your Word 

Jesus appears 

5616 
6-8-2013 

Walk with Me in sunshine lane 
giddy with joy of love ’round 

Let live thy soul 
unencumbered by noise 

of warped wants and cravings 
by soot of wanton world blackened 

Relish the sight 
Rejoice in the sound 
pirouette and prance 

You are being led by Me 
now and forever 

5617 
6-9-2013 

Rulership is thine 
when you come before Me 

with things gone awry 
Place thyself in My view 

for information shared that wills thee 
well and safe 

Fortunes founded in Me alone 
brings thee passage to the kingdom 

thwarted not by trickery 
of the made mind of human despot 

You know this 
You’ve seen this 

Practice this more and more 
as your will for fulfillment 
All else leads you astray 

directionless distress and delusional 
See Me through the eyes of love 

that doubt not My intentions nor 
direction 

5618 
6-9-2013 

Risk not thy ways philanderer 
that causes grief and ruins 

Abide by Me 
Who leads thee by grace 

delivered independent of thy 
judgment and assumptions 

5619 
6-10-2013 

Waken to Me 
calling thee from the land above 

Hasten to My side 
where guideth thee Me 

for reforestation of dismal plane 
deposed disposed 

Fortunes shine upon thee 
in light of day 

to die to the worthless 
and see all as lost 

5620 
6-11-2013 

Wandering off into wilderness 
delays full usage of thy surrender 

offered 
Rule thee must be 

through Me with no options thine 

5621 
6-11-2013 

Help yourself to Me 
in monstrous portions 

as you see fit 
I welcome thee 

Keep it up 
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right or wrong 
in thy thoughts or conclusions 

Be not concerned 
Come to Me 

as you have been doing 
You’re on target 

Have no milestones achieved 
Bless you 

5622 
6-11-2013 

Sizzle with zeal to help Us 
We hear you 

Simply await Us and Our intentions 
which will be made clear to you 

You need not know more 
Escapade you will 

Dormant time required 
for eruption occurrence undertaken 

5623 
6-12-2013 

Synchronize 
Do away with the demagogue in your 

life 

5624 
6-13-2013 

Regal the Queen 
set upon Her throne 

delivering peace and love a’bound 

5625 
6-14-2013 

Cast out thy bait 
to re-route people 

to the Word of God 
found in Mary thy Mother God 

Sanctify thy life 

5626 
6-15-2013 

Down Syndrome calls again to thee 
to serve 

Walk by the path 
of the living brigade 

rent free 
Cast thee aside 

Set thee aside thy views 
of right and wrong 

to receive Mine 

5627 
6-16-2013 

See through Me 
thy words and wants indulged in 

Pacify thyself with wisdom of Mine 
applied 

Reach down deep 
for the dawning of My presence 

Lower and lower be 
‘till received reviewed and applied 

Be still 
Be deepened 
Be the Me 

5628 
6-17-2013 

Detrimental 
thoughts of love placed aside 

Reconvene with Me 
thy Birthplace Mentor 

Who leads thee 
to well-being and service 

to those in need of My attention 
Set forth thy ways divined by Me 

5629 
6-18-2013 

See through the veil 
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of this troubled world 
that humbles thee 

to work of Mine with thee 
Pass out the tickets to correction 

that lands thee 
in the lap of  love required 

5630 
6-19-2013 

See through the bluff and bluster 
of the human mind and its henchmen 

Walk through the mine fields 
of love abandoned 

safely seeking the presence of Me 
recovered within thee 

5631 
6-20-2013 

Look inside for anger and wrath 
to disperse from hold on domestic 

affairs 
Withhold not thine attention 

from such matters 
To withhold is to affirm destructive 

means 
Wash thy neck with suds of love 

5632 
6-21-2013 

Wreak havoc upon thyself 
when wandering in the daylight of 

darkness 
destitute demoralized and deranged 

5633 
6-22-2013 

Water the lawn of love 

5634 
6-23-2013 

Rule thee will 
in the charge of Me 

Lambasting the human world 
and its anomalies 
Circle the horses 
Circle the troops 

to ward off 
the characters of the world apart 

and its attacks 
Pure in light 

will thee stand observed 
fulfilling My ordinance delivered 

on the plane of Abraham 
Sashay along My beloved 

5635 
6-23-2013 

Sought for visitation awaited 
extends Its hand to you 

I will be with you 
in sure and proper time 

(Images of welcoming women occur 
two times) 

5636 
6-24-2013 

Seek Me as you want 
for I am nearby 

for you and your requests 
Shoot for the moon 

5637 
6-25-2013 

Round about 
sit still for Me to speak 

Lace thyself to Me 
Listen carefully 

Let be what is meant to be 
Your vision doesn’t count 

Only that of God is supreme 
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Measure thy progress through Me 
the Valley of decision 

Who knows all and is all 
Crush thyself down 
to raise Myself up 

for all to see the Infinite One 

5638 
6-26-2013 

Alert not to Me 
when browsing in thy garage 
of tulip bulbs and parsnips 

Wait not for Me 
in sunshine state 

when dallying in the shade of the 
moon 

Wait for Me where glory be 
in rise of the morning’s dawning 

5639 
6-27-2013 

Want not waste not 
Water thy cooler 

Up thy wares of giving 
See through My eyes where need 

exists 

5640 
6-28-2013 

Greetings to thee dear Robert 
who chastens thy voluminous essays 
into broken lands of guilt and shame 

5641 
6-29-2013 

Swan song portrayed 
by surrender to Me 

of will of yours 
Rejoice at admission and confession 

of your ineptitude 

and acknowledgment of My superior 
qualities 

All bodes well from it 
Set thyself free from failure and 

disappointment 
from neglect of Me 

Stumble not no more 

5642 
6-30-2013 
See to it 

that you listen for Me 
in all your plans to be accomplished 

Wash your hands 
of your dusty mind 

that fulfills not 
your intentions nor your ways 

Let Me in on it 
Rulership is Mine 
Obedience is yours 
Destiny is in place 

Welcome it you will 
in all its details 

Handle with care 

5643 
6-30-2013 

Set forth thy ways 
in contradiction of Mine 

convening thy careening mind 
oppositional 

Well-spoken art thee 
in conjunction with Me 

Wasteful of time when not 
Feed Me 

from thy trough of love 
that we may walk this world together 
consuming mislaid minds of madness 

thwarting My children’s return to 
home 
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Emptiness be thy reservoir 

5644 
7-1-2013 

Land in square one 
All else impervious be 

5645 
7-2-2013 

Selfless the child of love 
begging world to match its own 
Incongruous the mind of God 

with fallen state of man deprived 
March forward to integration 

Reckless be 
when consumed by thine own drive 

5646 
7-2-2013 

See through the eyes of sacred love 
that binds thee to Me and all others 
wiping out differences amongst us 

Let loose thy hands 
to warped world of wickedness 

Withhold not wellness 
Reach out thy hands to Me 

for mesh and mold 

5647 
7-3-2013 

Realistic be 
about the chance of success 
of the human mind being 

overcome 
by the laws of Christ 

Flabbergasted the human state 
by truths being violated 

Seek out the source of discomfort 
Lay it in My lap 

5648 
7-4-2013 

Worship Me in silence made 
dutifully and faithfully 
Wind down thy fears 

Trim thy sails 
Locate Me within 

Settle back and wait 

5649 
7-5-2013 

Beckon Me to come to thee 
walking in the filth of humankind 

5650 
7-6-2013 

Days upon days pile up 
with circumstances negative 

to recovering holy sanctuary as our 
being 

Rip apart old ties 
to pathetic life 

and regain truth of being 
shining through 

Willingness to do so 
propels movement forward 

5651 
7-6-2013 

Don’t trust 
Porcupines prick your fingers 

when you reach for Me 
Delicate the moment for engagement 
when sensitive to betrayal potentials 

5652 
7-6-2013 

All is oneness 
Never mind together 
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5653 
7-7-2013 

Lift thyself into My arms 
for all that is to be said and done 

Excelsior 

5654 
7-7-2013 

Rhyme with Me thy Family tree 
paddling in the light of the moon 

Destiny is ours 
Shortsightedness abandoned 

5655 
7-8-2013 

Whistle while you work 
All goes well 

All is functioning 
Look not behind you 

Look now 
I have told you all is well 

Perspective Mine must be gained 

5656 
7-9-2013 

Kiss Me with your smiles of 
obedience 

My will and wishes 
that orient thee 

to halls of wisdom 
implanted replanted 

5657 
7-10-2013 

Sit for Me awhile 
pausing from the day’s routine 

Mind Me for thy direction 
and skewing towards Me 

and for Me 
Seek not thy self 

Plunge down into empty land 
where find thee 
the Me of thee 

awaiting the deadness required 

5658 
7-11-2013 

Waste not thy time 
dwelling within seeking Me out 

for connection 
Treasures deep emerge 

5659 
7-12-2013 

Sit with Me for awhile 
sanctioning forbidden fruits 

of world at large 
imposing on thy view 

Sit straight 
Hold thy head high 

5660 
7-12-2013 

You have a God on your shoulder and 
a Nurse at your side 

5661 
7-14-2013 

Wish not for Me to be set aside 
in your journey for recovery 

For I am in charge 
of all progress and change 

It is Me Who must accomplish this 
Much is at stake 

but I accomplish this 
Rulership is Mine 

always is and always will be 
You’re making it 

Keep your head up 
intact and determined to proceed 
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You will master  
all that has been predetermined 

Be vested in Me 
You’re safe there 

and secure in My heart beating as 
yours 

My beloved child 
(My soul responds)- You hold Me 

blessed Mother 

5662 
7-14-2013 

Wilt thou hold Me up 
for all to see 

Shine on harvest moon 
Semblance made 

Semblance seen when semblance 
shown 

5663 
7-15-2013 

Let Me become you 
for all to see 

Then will thou think like Me 
act like Me 

and be as Me 
Fall silent 
Be quiet 

Rest in in My arms 
Rewards will come 

5664 
7-15-2013 

Extend to Me 
thy right to live 

that I might perform 
the re-enlistment in My service 

I will send you 
through all the exposures 

that comply with the change of 
allegiance 

5665 
7-16-2013 

Reap the Wind 
that bloweth within you 
fulfilling thy promise 

destined by God 
Wash thy clothing 

in Its redeeming power 
returning thee to holy state imbued 

and sanctuary interred 

5666 
7-17-2013 

Bob Bob Bob take notes 
Linger awhile in poverty of spirit 

instead of springing to the front of the 
line 

Rest awhile to regain spirit 
Refrain from distractions 

that limit thy contact 
 Replenish strength to abide 

Grab some shut-eye 

5667 
7-17-2013 

Walk not on the wild side 
beckoning to thee 

to fawn on its make-believe existence 
that mocks the meaning 

and mode of God The Creator 
Walk with the meek and modest 
humbled in their service to Me 

5668 
7-18-2013 

Dr. Sydney Smith 
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5669 
7-18-2013 
Sicken not 

when involved in glorious task 
of well-being recovered 

in light of the moon 
Dance about with glee of song  

5670 
7-19-2013 

Watch for Me messaging delivered 
Stay alert 
attentive 

open for reception 

5671 
7-20-2013 

Solid be the ground thee walk 
involved in your escapade with Me 

Choices right 
Insight growing 

Actions on target 
Deceit at minimum 

Congratulations on your progress 

5672 
7-21-2013 

Statue of Liberty 
descends upon you 

when vested no longer 
in dreamland of perfidy pariah person 

5673 
7-21-2013 

Wash not thy feet 
in tepid water 
Look to Me 

for all thee do 
wandering in the world 

of mental illness 

derived from Master’s mind ignored 
Roll along in deviate places 

marching to the tune of lost lives 
Welcome Me into membership with 

thee 
Who knows all answers 

at all times 
to all problems 

that can beset thee 
Know this well 
I will have thee 

5674 
7-21-2013 

Witness to Me 
for thine heart’s content 

Realize the truth 
escapading in My name 
Set forth My diamonds 
sparkling in the world  

of wanton wishes and perverse desires 
Holiness requires attention 

to Me as thee 
Quest for Me 

brings rewards to thee 

5675 
7-22-2013 

Strip thyself of all things 
done and undone 

Nest with Me 
thy sheltered image 

and mind for growth appealing 

5676 
7-23-2013 

Waltz with Me 
under wear and tear 

of moments delight in spangles and 
beads 
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of phony vacation from Essence of 
love 

recalling thee back to reality 

5677 
7-24-2013 

Withstand the crock of cruelty 
that is metered out to thee 

who talk with Me 
Listen to Me 

for I bring truth to thee 
to be disseminated to the world at 

large 
starving for My presence 
and precious leadership 

Well you are doing 
Proceed as usual 

5678 
7-25-2013 

Wash thy windows 
looking out upon the world 

seeing value where no value is 
Lick thy chops 

with taste buds false 
feeding thee luxurious impressions 

from scraps of junk 
Hear not sounds of heaven 

nor see its sights 
until abandonment of thy senses 

in favor of Mine 
accurate in assessment 

flush with worth 

5679 
7-26-2013 

Walk not by the wayside 
when casting thy glances 

at woeful trappings 
through the brush and brambles 

of human defects and miseries 
acclimated 

5680 
7-27-2013 

Rule thee must 
over your kingdom preserved 

in prime form 
undeterred by flip-flop land 

of hocus pocus mind set 

5681 
7-28-2013 

Wither not in light of difficulties 
doing My will as thine 

Seek Me out at all times 
so as not to deviate 

from that which I want to accomplish 
All is known to Me 
Progress is assured 

pertaining to thy life mission 
Stay firm and resolute 

in thy fashion 
You are doing well 

5682 
7-28-2013 

Truth be said 
be thy rule 

in thy work for Me 
Budge not  

from reality of kingdom’s exist 
inside thee and others 

trampled upon by denial 
of My presence and role 

Withstand onslaught of opposition 
to such a position 

bound to occur 
as response of fear 

from human identity defended 
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5683 
7-29-2013 

Deliver Me the goods 
Respect Me 

Hand over thy self 
for Me to control 

5684 
7-30-2013 

Worsen thine attitude 
if anger spills over 

in pantomime of hatred 
Bemused be 

at your deviations clocked 
and turned to God 

for resolution 
Sit still and sit tight 

when displeased 
‘til peace rolls in 

from My intervention 
on your behalf 

Be a crony with Me 
Light up the world 

Wait for Me 
within thyself 

where I bore thee 
and welcomed thee 

5685 
7-31-2013 

Wash thy mouth clean 
of sodden thoughts relayed 

by putrid minds of diseased origin 

5686 
8-1-2013 

Point me in the right direction 
guiding me home to Thee 

5687 
8-1-2013 

Seek Me out 
Withhold not thyself from Me 

Accustomed thee art to deviations 
which lead nowhere 

‘cept lostness trauma and distress 
Will thyself to accept My help 

lest thee fall 
again again and again 

Thy bloom awaits 
Thy joy begins 

My peace is thine 

5688 
8-2-2013 

Rest in Me 
for sense of assurance 

that all is well 
and always will be 

What cannot happen will not happen 

5689 
8-3-2013 

Bilge water slows thee down 
messing with thy constitution 

and sense of balance 
Remove thyself from these deposits 
Put forth thy views on human race 

as etched of you by Me 

5690 
8-4-2013 

Roost with Me 
Who feeds thee well 

from stores of information 
with which to lead thy lives 

appropriately and significantly 
Accomplish what you will 

on My terms 
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that declare you winners 
at all times 

and in all circumstances 
Move forward undeterred 

with Me thy Guide and Leaning Post 
Hold on for dear life involved 

5691 
8-4-2013 

Tone down thy responses 
to the lost kingdom 

being expressed in this world 
Be gentle 
Be kind 

Be generous in thine approach 
to those caught up 

in the mists of muddled minds made 
murky 

Be as I would be 
loving and caring  

towards My lost children 
feeling not My presence 

within them 
as them 

Saddle thy steed 
and begin to proceed 

5692 
8-5-2013 

Wash your hands 
of the matters 

that pertain to the world 
and replace them with attentiveness to 

Me 
At My behest speak for Me 

5693 
8-6-2013 

Live with Me each day 
for thee to fulfill thyself 

in ways beyond the clouds 
of the human mind 

that freeze thee 
in places unwanted and unwelcoming 

Richness of the glory seed 
invested in thee 

ecstatically awaiting its reincarnation 

5694 
8-7-2013 

Use yourself to bless Me 
Wash thyself 

Droopy tears follow thee 
awaiting heaven’s incursions 
into their lives through thee 

Present Me to them 

5695 
8-8-2013 

High faluting your ways 
when replacing Me as top of the heap 

Ragged the results 

5696 
8-9-2013 

Fortify yourself 
with tender loins of Mine 

at thy disposal 
to distribute grace and love 

as thy fulcrum 
Bend thy knee to Me 

thy holy Queen awaiting thee 

5697 
8-10-2013 

Dump thy thoughts as meaningless 
Reserve Mine for value received 

5698 
8-10-2013 
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Robert (yes) Robert (yes) 
I see you in your troubled state 

5699 
8-11-2013 

Transition to world of wonder 
underway 

Rebound from cursed existence 
extending 

intruding into sense of lostness and 
hopelessness 

with wisps of fresh air 
of freedom base 

Lassitude receding accordingly 
as true life energy 

enters into awareness 
Peace at last deemed receivable 

with appropriate methods employed 
Intolerable thoughts denied 

continuation 
by turning to God for resources 
Forgiveness employed as key  

element 
in washing of self-image 

Patience  
Patience 

All is well 

5700 
8-11-2013 

Heaven’s stance dictates changes 
in thy behavior 

with thyself and others 
Cautions raised 

Watch thy moods 
of doubts and negativity 

Bring all to Me 
to avoid inner conflict  

and downtrodden feelings 
I am there for you 

in such matters in those times 

5701 
8-12-2013 

Shocked by lowly creatures heaven 
responds 

Respite declared 
Willingness to recall days of yore 

inspired before shenanigans invented 
Summit restored as always was 

untouched by imagined existence 

5702 
8-13-2013 

Fish around for stakes-at-large 
awaiting cleansing and beefing up 

for trip back home 
to peace and love 

Realize the gift concocted 

5703 
8-14-2013 

Silence thy mind to receive Mine 
Abolish thy thoughts 

that bode you not well 
Sit still 

Listen deep where is My abode 
Well worth the time invested 

5704 
8-15-2013 

Twist not in thy wretched state 
doubting Me and Mine 
in our duties performed 

5705 
8-16-2013 

Withstand criticism when delivered 
Be kindly in your expressions 

Be loyal in your devotion 
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to man overcoming its vulnerability 
to bad actions and thoughts 

5706 
8-17-2013 

Cooked goose art thee when 
surmising 

5707 
8-18-2013 

When you come to Me 
be sweet and caring to others 

Love as I do 
Swell with pity 

towards others heartbreak 
for they know not what they do 

Help them decide 
to foreswear their lostness 

and live in the peace of God within 
Entrance the ways of the Mother lode 
The bridge will never be open to you 

until cast away thy self 
In the earthly storm 

it is so heavy with grief 
Come let us pray together 
for God’s will to be done  

5708 
8-19-2013 

Knock on My door to find Me 
I’m always in for you 

Bone dry the well of upheaval 
when come thee before Me 

for wisdom transplanted 
into thy life 

5709 
8-20-2013 

Whip out the Snow Blower 
Singe the world  

with the taste of love 
overcoming the pitifulness of 

darkness deep 
Richness pervades the landscape 
washed in Wine of pristine purity 

5710 
8-21-2013 

Send forth vibes 
that cast truth 

as oneness with each other 
in the mind of God 

Feel the joy of one with Me 
the safety 

the assurance of life eternal 
as your true identity 

5711 
8-22-2013 

See to it that you center Me 
in choices of ventures undergoing 

5712 
8-23-2013 

Warped your mind 
for matters pending 

incapable for fair and kindly 
resolutions 

All must be done through Me 
This will succeed 
This and only this 

5713 
8-24-2013 

Listen to Me 
for your news to come 
that brightens your life 
and mood from above 

Hasten to Me 
that loves thee 
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and adores thee 
rigorously and devotedly 

Joyous thou will be 
for eternity beloved one 

Hear Me well 
in My call to thee 
that assures you 

of well-being and care 
Presume this truth 

Deviate not 
Systems are in place for delivery 

5714 
8-25-2013 

Sense Me in thy doings 
wanting to lead you 

through the dead heat 
of the twisted world 

in which you’ve been involved 
I alone can get you through 

Be not insolent 
depriving Me of My wish 

that will work for your benefit and 
Mine 
Relax 

Release thyself to My care and 
wonders 

5715 
8-25-2013 

Listen to Me 
Be not disobedient 

My words 
that come from My mouth 

lead thee faithfully 
in problems that arise 
Steady and undeterred 

My intention is being accomplished 
Your cooperation so needed 
is steadily being delivered 

 Maintain this attitude 
Bless the world 
and the kingdom  

through that process 
Glory be thee when so performing 

5716 
8-25-2013 

Set Thee me down to Thee 

5717 
8-26-2013 

Harp not on extraneous matters 
weighing on your mind 

distracting you from engaging 
in central core activities 

that require your fullest attention 
Reach for Me 

dictating thoughts and activities 
essential 

to your mission’s accomplishment 

5718 
8-27-2013 

Systematic be 
in thy plans sponsoring Me 

I provide that in transit 
Awake to that reality 

5719 
8-27-2013 

Wish not for wampum 

5720 
8-28-2013 

Wouldst thee not come to Me 
with bells and whistles 

5721 
8-29-2013 
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Set thyself free 
to be with Me 

thy Founder and Creator 
with love adored 

5722 
8-30-2013 

Roost in Me Who awaits thee 
Let Me be in thee 

washing thine insides 
for duty prepared 

Wait patiently for thine instruction 

5723 
8-31-2013 
Diligent be 

in thy search for truth 
revealed for thyself 

and through you to others 
Dream land this is 

without a doubt 
foisted upon you by your wish 

to be a holy ruler 
in place of Me 

Scarred by your misleading will 
you stifle midst fantasy and delusion 

in place of peace and calmness 
administered by Me 

thy rightful God and Lover 
Be not ashamed 
Look no further 
Return to Me 

Bitterness be gone 
washed out by wave of reality 

5724 
9-1-2013 

Set thyself down before Me 
that I may serve you 
in matters troubling 

All are within My capability 
of helping you with solutions 

I know all your thoughts 
their glitches 

and what is required for correction 
Be at peace 

for I am within you as you 
Make usage of that invaluable asset 

when necessary 
I welcome you in that way 

for accomplishment of My will 
through you 

Postpone not to act in this manner 

5725 
9-1-2013 

Waste not thy time 
with distractions of this world 

blinding you to presence of Me 
in your life 

Richness forbidden 
by poverty of the world 

until you choose 
to wish to return 

to My servanthood 
I signal again and again 
to catch thine attention 
to reverse and to return 

5726 
9-2-2013 

Reckless art thee 
carousing around in fields of dreams 

signing on to distractions 
from central core of duty 
owed to Father in heaven 

Tighten thy reins 
on wanderings from side to side 

Be bliss filled in service 
Worship Me 
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5727 
9-3-2013 

Hold Me up 
for all to see 

in light of love abounding 

5728 
9-3-2013 

Reach out for Me 
in all thee do 

that I may fulfill you 
Hear Me call to thee My son 

engulfed in the darkness 
from which you spring 
in answer to My call 
Lackadaisical not be 
in thy swoon to Me 

5729 
9-3-2013 

Warped be thy mind 
cleared out of Me 
in destitute state 

5730 
9-4-2013 

When you go thy way 
against the tide 

signal Me to come for aid 

5731 
9-5-2013 

Wash not the sand from your eyes 
when you feed yourself 
with grain of trepidation 

5732 
9-6-2013 

Wipe the smile from your face 

when colliding with devil’s bargains 
mixing misery with mayhem  

in thy daily diet 

5733 
9-7-2013 

Betwixt and between 
thou go back and forth 

between goodly ways and morbid 
moments 

set upon in low esteem 
Beleaguered be 

justified by both extremes unmatched 
Choose thee must 

for peace of God maintained 
or slalom into dust and grief 

Let Me be thee 
to help thee abjure the negative 

and release the positive unaffected 

5734 
9-8-2013 

When you come to Me 
be prepared to hear My answers 
and be enabled to act upon them 

There is no other way 
that provides the solutions 

that you need 
Hasten past Me when you deviate 

and delay the sure solutions 
to be implemented 

You are capable of doing this 
to perform appropriately as needed 
Watch problems fade accordingly 

Stripped thee will be  
of all inner discord 

as peace achieved within your mind 
accessed 

That is all that needs to be done 
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5735 
9-8-2013 

Meaningless be 
unless attached to Me 

in My drive 
to heal My children 

and bring them home 
To help 

you must give over thyself to Me 
to bond with the intimacy 
evoked by My presence 
Deepen thyself thee will 
for I guide the process 

knowingly and competently 
You each have been chosen for the 

task at hand 

5736 
9-9-2013 

High on the dune 
you meet Me not 

when cascading to the depths 
in filth and gore 
Raise thy sight 

to permit entry of Me 
that rules thee with care and concern 

for your well-being and 
accomplishments 

5737 
9-9-2013 

Master mind 

5738 
9-10-2013 

Lift up thine eyes 
that thou may see Me 
in full blossom as thee 

Want Me within 
Pamper Me 

Adore Me as I would thee 
Oneness exists between Me and thee 

awaiting discovery and fruition 
Rejoice for what will occur 

as you depart from lonely existence 
to be with and serve Me 

in world of pain and dismay 

5739 
9-10-2013 

Sit still with Me 
Wash thine hands 
of matters thine 

that matters Mine fill thy mind 
Let Me fulfill thee 

your Ace in the hold 
that compels the direction 

I need you to go 
You’ll get there 

You’re getting there 
on time and in proper sequence 

Elevation occurring 

5740 
9-10-2013 

Rudeness occurs 
with disbelief in self worth  
when under attack by others 
Deposit thyself into My arms 

upholding thee with qualities of Mine 
invested in thee 

5741 
9-11-2013 

Pity the poor man 
who knows not the source of comfort 

that comes from Me 
Wilted in the heat of day 

deprived of coolness 
from shade of Mine 
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Wait not for Me 
on slippery slope of human demise 

5742 
9-11-2013 

See wisely from the mind of Me 
desecrated not 

by the wanderings of the human mind 
berserk and bizarre 

How you want and need Me dear 
child 

more than you can know 
But I await 

calm and still 
balancing between My mind and 

yours 
Peace be upon you 

in good time quietly guarded 
by Me within you 

5743 
9-12-2013 

Look not at the horizon  
for My presence 
Look within thee 

where I am located 
wishing thine attend 

5744 
9-13-2013 

Waste not thy time 
with stumble-bum criteria 

of meaningful living foisted upon you 
by madness human mind’s malevolent 

manifestation 
Whip thyself into shape by depending 

on Me 
to provide direction in beleaguered 

state 
Reliable I am 

Sure-footed thee will be 
Joyful will thee become in 

servanthood mode 

5745 
9-14-2013 

Wash out thy safe and secure center 
besmirched by being 

not of Me nor My making 

5746 
9-15-2013 

Tread upon the land 
in fashion of thy Maker 

solely devoted to My makings and 
doings 

Cast aside thine own 
of no worth nor wonder 

destructive and death dealing 
to all that is truly alive and enriching 

in thy being 
Cast thy line out 

towards samples of lost legions 
Avoid confrontation 

Teach truths 

5747 
9-15-2013 

Waltz with Me 
in time and in honor 

dancing the dance of achievement 
accomplished 

Steady thine hands 
Unknit thy brow 

Your job is being well done 

5748 
9-16-2013 

Doomed are thee to false starts 
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when caving in to human mind 
distortions and tantrums 

Sensitive be 
to the presence of Me 

deep within thine heart 
Help thyself to My grace 

delivered in proper proportion 
to thy need and way 

5749 
9-17-2013 

Hold Me up to all 
as the example of love 

found within you 
enabling My entry into the world 

Come to Me 
Who shares My being 

with you 
in fullest measure 

5750 
9-17-2013 

Want Me to do for you 
Set thinking aside 
All belongs to Me 

the upsets 
the distress 
the peace 

that only I can deliver 
and will do so when you permit 

And you will do so 
for that is your destiny 

to become again 
what I have made you to be 

5751 
9-17-2013 

Washed out 
beaten down thy life 

adrift in sea of matrimony 

to hopeless causes 
man sinks into nothingness rendered 

 Turned to Me 
man recovers true identity  

as child of God  
loved beyond wildest imagination 

5752 
9-18-2013 

Wait for Me when the sun shines 
Saints appear  

colliding with thy visceral views 
intercepting tendency to follow 

deviltry dynamics 
into the pit of slime 

Slide into hell deferred 
by wish to recover 

noble sentiments of love 
 re-emerging as thine own 

5753 
9-18-2013 

You speak a lot and say little 
Listen more 

5754 
9-19-2013 

We are with you in your work 
Justify thyself through Us 
thy Wind and thy Wings 

5755 
9-20-2013 

Pedestal to peace 
illuminated by Holy Spirit 
guiding thee to safe steps 

of mounting preserved 

5756 
9-21-2013 
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Rest thine head inside Me 
the Calmness Center 

Who assures thee of witnessing 
to thy problems and resolution 

5757 
9-22-2013 

Dam it 
Wait for Me 

in what you do 
in all situations 

that I accomplish 
what I need to do through you 

Tag it with My imprint 
that all can be successful 

Disavow all else 
that could interfere 

Thy will be done in common with 
Mine 

5758 
9-22-2013 

Doom’s day 
The day you lose track of Me inside 

of thee 
Madness begins 

Stay the state 
Resume with Me 

Who signals thee of My presence 
and the path to its recovery 

5759 
9-23-2013 

See through the tempest 
The Wind blows 
The clouds part 

God appears 

5760 
9-24-2013 

Sit down with Me 
and toast My goodness 

delayed not 
in its sharing with you 
Forsake thee I will not 
I will waltz with thee 

Follow My lead and My direction 

5761 
9-25-2013 

Circumcise thy mind 
cutting out portions 

that belong thee not with Me 
Replace with replica 

of songs from Me 
delivered to thee 

by My Spirit 

5762 
9-26-2013 

Forfeit thy wages 
thy savings 

in honor of Me 
Who calms thee in times 

of trouble and travail 
Wonder not how to serve 

Listen for Me and My direction 

5763 
9-27-2013 

Forthright be 
about thy plans and promises 
Neglect not nor overlook that 

which comes from Me 
for fulfillment and fruition 

within thy scope 
Set Me free 

that thou might have Me 

5764 
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9-28-2013 
See through Me 

that which is to be done 
Save thyself trouble 
Rest awhile with Me 

that seeks ye out 
Foundation in place 
that rocks the world 

and re-establishes Me 
on the throne 
in your sight 

It is you that drifted 
Me Who followed you 

to reclaim Me to deliver 
Warts disappear 
Vision realigns 

5765 
9-29-2013 

Be advised that in losing 
you have gained in partnership 
with Me thy Lord and Master 

in control of all 
Who declares you 

as the winner of the game 

5766 
9-29-2013 

Wash thine hands of human filth 
generated by being in world-at-large 

without the Lord thy God 
Reckon with distractions caused 

taking thee away from My presence 
and into the arms 
of deviltry afoot 
Cleanse thine act 

Purify more 
Host Me more 

Distract thee less 
with accoutrements of the world 

begging for thine attention 
All is well when so done 

Peace returns and is retained 
when so practiced 

Stub thy foot when not 
See the difference and act accordingly 

My will is yours to be used 

5767 
9-30-2013 

Foreordained the result awaiting 
review by you and revamp 

5768 
10-1-2013 

Cross Me up 
when you assume 
central position 

in leadership 
deciding what is and what is not to be 

All together be with Me 
Watch not thyself when hastily ill-

informed 

5769 
10-2-2013 

Whisper low when tempests blow 
Sense Me thee will 

in cool glades 
of peace eternal within 

5770 
10-2-2013 

Listen for Me 
to speak within you 

to be practiced and expressed within 
your life 

Be Me to be My representative 

5771 
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10-3-2013 
Resources are available 
that to you are unknown 

that help you through any and every 
circumstance 
you encounter 

5772 
10-3-2013 

Living not with the angels when 
crowded out by the crows 

5773 
10-4-2013 

Reach not for Me 
when moaning about muddles 

that appear to be present 
Sit still 

Wait for Me 
to deliver the goods 

that I will 
Be concise 

Tight 
Look for Me 

5774 
10-5-2013 

Weep not for things undone 
for all is within My power 

to heal in its fullest significance 
Relish the thought 

that this be true 
and capable of achievement 

5775 
10-6-2013 

Relish thy work 
that comes before thee 

extending Me to those you meet 
and those for whom you pray 

Be satisfied 
Bend over backwards 
to accommodate Me 
thy Message Center 

delivering the goods for circulation 

5776 
10-7-2013 

Wash not thy feet 
in hot water of cold climate 

that freezes thy mind 
in misconduct of misalliance 

with doomed destiny 
Rip aside 

thy view to let the light shine in 
Remembered be the mind of Me 

placed in thee 

5777 
10-7-2013 

Seek not Me in withered state beheld 
denying truth of thy whereabouts 

in holy union with thy God 
Institute proceedings to fulfill My 

wishes 
for your essential happiness 

“Let go and let God” 
Only that will bring you 

peace assured and well-being 
accessed 

Fulfillment accomplished 

5778 
10-8-2013 

Live from love 
Look not at fireflies 

drifting about in summer breezes 
at the expense of light of God 

shadowing you with lessons delivered 
for your implementation 
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5779 
10-9-2013 

Untenable the position 
of depending on others 

leaving Me by the wayside 
Waltz with Me 

I have the answers 
You’re nothing to worry about 

You’re My man 
commandeered to fulfill My need 

for you and what you will accomplish 

5780 
10-10-2013 
Sincere be 

in thy wish to help others 
calling upon Me 

for solutions to all 
Release thyself to Me 

Who knows all 
sees all and does all 
for thy well-being  

and clarity of purpose 

5781 
10-11-2013 

Buzzard’s carrion sickens thee 
when believed in 

Listen not to falsehoods 
Invest in Me thy truthful Being 

Repel all else 

5782 
10-11-2013 

“Fast falls the eventide” 
speaks the sound of horrors 

emanating in the name of God lost 
and ogres emerging 

to take Its place 

Fruitless be its giddy ways 
serpents present in the back pockets 

of all dangerous 
when feeling threats to their lives 

Kill or be killed 
be the rule and way 

never changing always existing 
Naught else exists 

nor ever will 
in the human state 

Repent 
Return to thy Godly self 

extended to thee 
where peace and love exist 

unto eternity 
Forsake Me not in the trials and 

tribulations 
Wash out thine eyes and ears 

seeking curses and carcasses in thy 
life 

5783 
10-12-2013 

Hash out with Me 
thy roles and rules 

guiding thee to multiple tasks required 

5784 
10-13-2013 
Sit with Me 

remembering thy role 
to pray for openness 

to My reception 
that treasures you 

and others through you 
No more important role 

do you have 
than to submit thyself 

to My usage 
which I need for My work 
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You will succeed in so doing 
bringing us blessings to those 

awaiting 
for their turn in healing 

5785 
10-13-2013 

Merge into suicidal lane 
when distance yourself from Me 

Plant thyself in My corner 
when beholding stakes 

‘les thee foam in desperation 
at destructiveness of human mind 

5786 
10-14-2013 

Wicked ways flow from suburbs 
when city of love prostrated 

by megalomaniacal mind of monster 
man 

Make a stance for love 
Twist thyself around to face Me 

thy Lover and Protector 
Winner of ultimate all 

5787 
10-15-2013 

Wisdom’s thought percolates 
in greenery of holy Mind 
that issues forth solutions 
to worldly based problems 

Talents await thee 
dependent on your receptivity and 

readiness 
to act upon them 

5788 
10-15-2013 

Watch not for Me 
when thoughts go astray 

into the land 
of fraud and boondoggle 

Awaken to Me 
when you truly are 

in love peace serenity bliss heaven 
Made for that are you 

for all eternity 
Succeed in that you will 

for I am in charge 
of the process required 
I do not and cannot fail 

5789 
10-16-2013 

Relish the thought 
that I command thee 
despite all opposition 

Sink into Me where thee belong 
Watch for Me there 

You’ll sense Me 
Make no decision without Me 

Withhold al actions until this is done 
Enact this for your peace of mind 

5790 
10-17-2013 

Use your head to come to Me 
Welcome Me 

I have all the answers 
Know Me 

Time is on our side 
Certainty  exists with Me 

Dipsy doodling has no place 
Standards raised higher for excellence 

5791 
10-18-2013 
Invest in Me 
and Me alone 

your one tried and true Guide 
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in this world 
that naught should supplant 

Text thyself to follow this edict 

5792 
10-19-2013 

Forsake Me not 
in My efforts 

to reach out to the world 
through you 

Clean thine act 
in listening for Me 

with patience grounded 
Wouldst thee have pleasure 

in watching what will unfold 

5793 
10-20-2013 

Do you know 
that I am with you 

at all times 
sacrificing nothing 

in the glory of My name 
when you appeal to Me 

That is the way 
it is meant to be 

not to be alone in thy work 
being performed for Me 

I would have it 
in no other way 

Be a giver for what is needed 
Hasten gladly to do My work 

for the enrichment that it brings to 
you too 

I thank you for this willingness 
to coordinate with Me 

5794 
10-20-2013 
Distain not 

My movements with thee 
unaccustomed with My directions 

Trust Me 
that I know well 

in My movements 
that I’m requiring of thee 

Hold thyself in 
Do not caucus with others 

on work that goes between you and 
Me 

unless I release you to do so 
Relentless be 

in following My instructions when so 
delivered 

Await that without questioning 
the wheres and whys that come to thy 

mind 

5795 
10-21-2013 

Sit still with Me 
discharging all matters 

that are not given over to Me 
for resolution and action 
Set thy mind against Me 

when deciding for yourself 
the road to travel 

All good things come from Me 

5796 
10-22-2013 

Hateful be when critical of others 
Be benign 

Load up on Me within thee 
Who escapes vindictive attitudes 

expressed by you 
Be willing to search for Me 

unendingly 

5797 
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10-22-2013 
White Knight calls thee 

to service within control of His 
Send forth His message 

5798 
10-23-2013 

Come join with Me in bliss 
in heavenly peace 

adored by thy Maker 
Make no moves away from Me 

Who seizes the day 
to glorify love’s reception 

5799 
10-24-2013 

Wish not for dreadnaughts 
in the night 

gaming with thy name and mind 
Who thee are 

belongs to Me and Me alone 

5800 
10-25-2013 

Will thee have Me 
for thine own 

Who promises thee love beyond 
bounds 

Will thou hold to Me tight 
for safety and security 

untouchable by the world’s standards 
and influences 

Win out with Me 
as thine hand played 
This I can assure you 

Cross the line to oblivion 
bound for joy regained 

5801 
10-26-2013 

Wait for Me on the inside 
where I accompany you 

There will we find our mutual 
purposes 

Listen for Me purpose you 
Be patient 

Wait 

5802 
10-27-2013 

Mark you mind 
Know where it’s at 

Present it to Me 
when catching its wanderings 

away from Me 
Influence received from Me 

in the process 
I sit with thee 

when down you go 
in upheaval of world around you 

Unbent by circumstance 
will I direct thee 
to action proper 

that extends healing 
to My children involved 

5803 
10-28-2013 

Hear Me when I speak to you 
lashing out at friends and foes alike 

Contend with Me 
Who seeks thine attention and 

direction by Me 
I am the Substance in thee 
through which all gain is 

accomplished 
healing spread 

and salvation revealed 
That is My place 

and role within thee 
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by which I draw thee to Me 
for My expression 

5804 
10-29-2013 

Seek not thy flight from Me 
arcing over world of daft and 

delirious 
Angels from on high 
call to thee to return 
to hallowed grounds 
Follow Me closely 

I will lead you to Valhalla 
your home and resting place 

5805 
10-30-2013 

Fork over thy pen and paper 
to Me Who tells thee 
what to do and say 
when present to Me 

5806 
10-30-2013 

Wish not for Me 
to be at your side 

when dawdling with thoughts of your 
own making 

Thespian thee art 
on your own stage 

ignoring Mine 
Pay attention to Me 
thy rightful Ruler 

Who leads thee to peace and love 
by My standards 

rather than thine own 

5807 
10-31-2013 

Go to the front of the class 

where everybody sees you 
for what you truly are 

Tell them how you got there 
for they must know how and you can 

tell them 
You will see results 

5808 
10-31-2013 

See Me from the treetops 
blended in with thee 

in harmony and union 
casing the world 

and adjudicating revolutions 
Decision making is Mine 

Compliance is thine 
I will help you do that 

5809 
11-1-2013 

Softly set thyself down gently 
to absorb the flow of love 

dispersed to those who listen 
Wisdom speaks to those 

who hear stalking 
the Source within 

grooved to thy being 
Harken  

Peace exists fulminating 
Patience 
Patience 

You’ll feel its arrival 

5810 
11-2-2013 

Washed out this world of thine 
by incorruptible presence 

of God of all 
thine Keeper of the flame of life 

true to you 
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Waste no more 
in life of time 

dallying at street corners 
of roads to nowhere 
I am here with thee  

guiding you to home 
and happiness of heart and being 

Relay this to others 
be thy bent and crave 

5811 
11-2-2013 

Orient thyself to receive Me 
Who values thee 

more than you can know 
Withstand the practices 
of human mind madness 

by passing on to Me 
the opportunity for resolving 
that which is troubling thee 

Fail thee I will not 
Blameless be in concord with Me 
Who sifts thee for the disposal of 

trash 
deposited from human state 

5812 
11-3-2013 

Wash thy face 
in grime and grit 

when solving problems by thyself 

5813 
11-4-2013 

Wipe the tears from your eyes 
indulging in world of make believe 

Further come with Me 
Who leads thee to destiny 
of eternal love and care 

of each other 

Withhold this not from your deserving 
self 

5814 
11-5-2013 

Make yourself known through Me 
leading thee down the path 

Wash thy hands of self- glory 
Live for Me from Me 

Emasculate thy soul by doing 
otherwise 

Reach for Me at all times 
in order to serve Me 

as I would want 
Tutelage available 

Sidestep not to avoid disappointing 
results 

Master Me and My ways 

5815 
11-5-2013 

Search Me for My heart 
that I will deliver to thee 

Ransack Me 
Help Me 

to give away My Self to thee 

5816 
11-6-2013 

Subject thyself to My control 
basking in the sunlight 

of ultimate wisdom and sublime care 
Punish thyself no longer 

with utter ignorance and disastrous 
decisions 

halting thy growth and well-being 
Shine in the brightness 

of thy Creator 
Swoon not 

in the strong arms 
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of thy Savior 

5817 
11-7-2013 

Rollick on the shores of love 
careening about in the dance of joy 

Easter reigns 
Freedom complete 

Laugh and sing with hearts a’wing 

5818 
11-7-2013 
Torment 

Miserable miserable miserable 
Give it to Me and be done 

Down the drain 
Flush it 

Awake a’ new 

5819 
11-8-2013 
Sink not 

into the drift away from Me 
Know that I shadow thee in paths 

awry 
calling thee back to Me 

when consumed by lies and 
distortions 

about thy life and direction 
Plain will be thy view 

when consorting with Me 
for thy leadership 

recovering the Source and process 
for your healing and salvation 

Be a’ glued to Me 
for thy trip from hell 
to heaven’s holiness 

I bring happiness 

5820 

11-9-2013 
Fall into step with Me 

thy Master Rule 
for love harbored nurtured and 

disseminated 
Delay Me in My duties through you 

when speaking on the side 
‘stead of listening for Me 

Rule you must our means and mode 
Admonish thyself to perform 

lest we fail the task ahead 
meant to be accomplished 
Will thyself to be with Me 

Who loves thee 
Submit thyself  

to My will for thee 
that castigates the world 

and its aspirations 
Grateful I am 

for thy willingness to so do 
Magnanimous be 

5821 
11-10-2013 

Sense Me when I call 
that thou might know 

the plan deemed necessary by Me 
for your participation 
Stay parked in gear 

Help needed 
Trance state will I bring thee to 

in order to hear knowledge of Mine 
Wash out thine ears 
in order to receive it 

Wind down thine own efforts 
other than readiness to perform 

Just wait for reception 
You’re doing fine 

5822 
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11-10-2013 
Cistern be thy mind of dwarfed 

thoughts 
competing for thine attention with Me 

Doomed to failure they be 
Quench thy thirst with waters of Mine 

5823 
11-11-2013 
Central park 
laterally not 

Forsake Me not 
with thy guise fraudulent 

5824 
11-11-2013 

Root root root for the Home Team 
Play ball 

5825 
11-12-2013 
Faultless be 

when given to Me 
in tone and content 
Flaunt Me not thee 

Reckless be in referring to Me 
Hold nothing back 
Sing prance dance 

Lively be in place of Me 
sworn in your devotion 
Throw away your mask 

Replace with Me 

5826 
11-13-2013 

Whisk Me away 
when thou settle in to thyself 

comfortable with thoughts of thine 
own 

Parallel Me 

Who leads thee 
where and when thee need to go 

as only I can formulate 

5827 
11-13-2013 

Fortune awaits you 
Solid gold 
Immutable 

Delivered on time in time 
for your fashion 
you don’t trip 

Sought for truth awaits itself 
when thromboplastin mutates 

5828 
11-14-2013 

Will power heightened 
when calleth thee upon Me 

5829 
11-15-2013 
Rule for Me 

when you cast your vote 
for Me to decide 
what is to be said 

Then will there be no split between us 
There is no one person 

living in this world 

5830 
11-15-2013 

Reach Me down deep below 
where you’ll find Me waiting 

You know Me 
You’ve seen Me 
You’ve felt Me 

Want some more that I may deliver it 
You’re safe in My arms 
I hold you tight close 
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You cannot be taken away from Me 

5831 
11-16-2013 

Loosen thy lips to 
sing to Me 

a song of love 
of grateful feel 

of exuberance upheld  
for all I am 

and ever will be 
to thee My child to thee 

 Rule I will from morn’ ‘til night 
thy mind thy soul thy spirit Mine 

5832 
11-17-2013 

Wait not for Me 
when deciding your role 

in others’ lives 
My way is the only way 

You need to see Me 
as the exponent of healing 

and fit into your proper place 
as the designator of My instruction 

when so required by Me 
That’s the lay-away plan 

for My being able 
to intercede successfully 

You need to see this 
as the healer you are becoming 

5833 
11-17-2013 

Wash thyself 
Bone dry within 

from distractions to My call 
from action in the world apart 

Flush out such habits 
Reinvigorate thyself 

with awareness of My presence 
that calleth thee to conform 

5834 
11-18-2013 

Sag down when missing the hum 
of My presence within thee 

calling upon thee 
to coordinate thine efforts with Mine 

Stay sharp 
Seek Me 

Revolutionize the world’s return to 
Me 

Print thy name 
on score of love balladeer of Mine 

5835 
11-18-2013 

Pranks pranks pranks 
that mind of yours 
callous and savage 

in its ways and wants 
Nothing else but 

Sickening 
Wasted 

Rotten to its core 
Deprived of love 

Starved 
Beaten down into dislocation 

Monster mind 
Maudlin moments minute after 

minute 
Made of poppycock dueling with its 

Master 
Time ticking into its deathly demise 

Done 
Finished 

Kaput 
Moving on 
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5836 
11-19-2013 

Suit yourself 
in preparation for mission’s 

accomplishments 
Dress thyself in Me 

parading My likeness 
for others to see and emulate 

5837 
11-20-2013 

Reach for Me now 
where I can help you 

You’re Mine My child 
Would you not want that 

Would you want to be done 
abandoned with no help  

available to you 
Make yourself Mine once again 

You have but to choose 
and there I am for you 

in all fullness 
for your care and well-being 

5838 
11-21-2013 

Set forth thy stand 
that all may hear 

Whisper not of glory 
stemming from Master mind 

of universe divine 
Set free thy will  

to embrace the truth 
Be proud 
Be brave 

Be confident of My presence 
with you and within you 

5839 
11-21-2013 

Reckless thee be 
playing with Me 

wanting your desires 
in place of Mine 

Senseless to place thyself above Me 
Who wants the best for thee 
and knows how to deliver it 
Oh come to Me dear child 

that so yearns for this your company 
as yet unclaimed 

But you will see this 
Be assured this 
I promise thee 

from the bottom of My heart 
that claims thee as My own 

5840 
11-22-2013 

Listening bells 
listening bells are singing 

Listening bells 
listening bells are ringing 
Sing our the song of love 

that Christ our Savior has come 

5841 
11-23-2013 

See thine house on fire 
with promises of love portrayed 

Look forward to appearances 
of holy Master within 

guiding thee to holy ground recovered 
gifted in your lips 
You will see soon 

Sit still in thy room 

5842 
11-23-2013 

Angels angels of on high 
Angels of the deep blue sky 
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Sent to us to make us aware 
of love lost everywhere 

Sentinels 

5843 
11-23-2013 

Neutral be in storm and strife 
wavering neither towards left nor 

right 
Peace bringing calms 

commands of thee 

5844 
11-23-2013 

Friendless be in thy human state 
mocking Me and My family tree 

Heaven’s antidotes await thee 
for all your issues 

5845 
11-24-2013 

Whip up thy mind within Me 
that flows with everlasting love for 

thee 
Box not with fruitless mind 
of human meaninglessness 

misdemeanors and marauding 
madness 

Wait for Me 
to deliver you from hopeless state 
that maligns you and your Creator 

This I know how to do 
and do well 

that which is beyond your skill 
But ask Me for My help 

which will activate My repairs 
to your identity wounds 

5846 
11-24-2013 

Distorted art thee 
when cast thy vote 

to the moon shadowing thee 
Turn about 
Face Me 

Listen to Me 
for leadership and guidance 

for the fulfillment of My will 
in this world apart 
Operations begin 

when you pay attention 
priming thee for thy role 

I await thy move 
to within My embrace 

5847 
11-24-2013 

Watch out for Me 
I’m coming your way 
I’m touching your face 

5848 
11-25-2013 

Pause in your perdition 
Relish Me Who guides you 

in the way out 
of hell on earth 

Cast yourself to Me 
for illumination 

that only I can supply for you 
Would you not want 

the joy of life 
true to Me thy Confessor 

Come clean 

5849 
11-26-2013 

Magnified the loss of God 
by life adrift in great tumble 

Sweep aside the pieces 
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Reconnect the set aside 
part of God and you 

one in all 

5850 
11-26-2013 

Port of entry emerging 
that sweeps away the swamp of 

treason 
plaguing thee 

with false reasoning and careless 
decisions 

Await Me My child 
Who brings thee closer to Me 

in oneness 
enabling thee to follow Me 

out of blind alleys  
into sure steps of wisdom’s path 

5851 
11-27-2013 
Lust for Me 

thy great Treasure 
honoring thee with home of Mine 

Seek clarity and purpose 
under My wing 

that brings joy and laughter 
into thy life 

Let love divine possess thee 
My arms embrace thee 

in oneness created in external 
devotion 

Wouldst not this be 
thy very wish claimed and executed 

5852 
11-28-2013 

Sit still with Me 
waiting for your name 

to be called for service due 

Catch your breath 
running about in world of unwanted 

activities 
dividing your time between it and Me 

Solemn the duties required 
by thee for which I make you ready 

5853 
11-29-2013 

Cease thine efforts to disobey 
running ragged with denial of My 

need 
for your services 

Look in the mirror 
and see Me in you 

awaiting coordination of our efforts 
Reach down to release Me within thee 

Sincere be in thy surrender 
Bridge the gap of consistency 

that plagues our working relationship 
True that you are doing better 

I call upon you still more 
You are capable of delivering it 

Waltz with Me 
together in My grip 

warned beforehand of deepening a’ 
needed 

Plunge in 
Seize the moment for thy awakening 

Destiny is thine in fullest manner 
Cease and desist 

Your Mother awaits 

5854 
11-30-2013 

Solicit Me for all thee do 
counting on Me for sure return 
Competence speaks for itself 
and My record speaks for Me 

Set Me down inside you 
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that I may be with you 
Soothe thyself with My presence 

Reach out to Me 
I’m fair game for your possession 

I’m willing to so be 
Submit thyself to Me 

Is anybody home 
Rock-a-bye baby 

5855 
12-1-2013 

Softly speak of Me with others 
entrenched in their misbeliefs 

about their God and Maker 
Violent their reaction 

of need to change 
their stance in mad world 

of threat and danger 
by a warped God 

with beliefs like their own 
Soothing effects needed 

to be willing to conceive in different 
manner 

5856 
12-1-2013 

Listen to Me sing to thee 
of songs from on high 

Come closer still 
to hear thy will being done  

under My aegis 
Will thee I do 

for thine accomplishments 
Without Me naught accomplished 

With Me all is well attuned 
and in tune 

5857 
12-2-2013 

Become a human fireball in Christ 
received 

5858 
12-2-2013 

Triumph uploaded 
cast in place 

to proceed with thy work 
Contemplate what you think you are 

and ask of Me 
whom you truly are 
Let this be known 

for thine own peace of mind 
delivered to you 

on My royal plate 
Oh how joyful wilt thee be 

5859 
12-3-2013 
Zip Me up 

when claim thine own thoughts 
superior to Mine 

Wash thy mind and its broadcasts 
clean of rot and ruin 

fear and filth 
and of want and wear 

5860 
12-3-2013 

Sit still in Me 
where I await you 

and when you come 
I answer promptly 

Naught fear 
You are safe in coming 

Stifle thy fears 
Give them to Me 
for thy calming  

Delay not 
It is useless to do so 
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5861 
12-4-2013 

Wash thy feet in 
waters Mine 

declared safe and sound 
in the life beyond 

Stalled thy beliefs in sickness and 
woe 

canceled by My words and actions 
in your behalf 

Be freed 
That be the truth of thy being 

5862 
12-4-2013 

In come to be with Me 
Thy mind is blasphemous 

Would you want yours or Mine 
I’d want Mine 

Why not 
I know all 

What do you know 
Nothing 

What is the difficulty 
Why don’t you trust Me 

Is that plain 
Do you need to see that more 

Do you want My help 
I can’t help 

until you want it of Me 
I can wait 

I know how 
to do that with you 

No problem 
Look and see 

the holiness within thee 
where you belong 

Sense the presence linked up 
Wish for it 

Want it 
You’ll get it 

5863 
12-5-2013 

Witness to Me 
thy prime Benefactor 

Who takes thee beyond worlds 
to thy kingdom home true 

Whistle a tune 
to the work of recovering  

thy true identity 
rejoining in the throbbing of joy 

accompanying the trip 
Revelations await thee 

of majestic scenes 
calling thee back 

from putrid life devoid of Godliness 

5864 
12-6-2013 

Heavenly beings cast out vibes 
from ship to shore 

to those awaiting salvation 
from Easter tide 

5865 
12-6-2013 

Wise up from My standard 
that sees clearly where you’re going 

and how to get there 
Rally the troops 
in support of you 

Much to gain 
Much to accomplish 

Much to be done 
Much for you to say 

Much for you to listen to 
I’ve got you covered 

front and back 
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Plans are made 
Nothing to worry about 

Hasten to My heart of yours 

5866 
12-7-2013 

No message recorded for this date. 
Inadvertently inattentive 

5867 
12-8-2013 

Do not forsake 
My lessons with you 

Receive them in the present moment 
on thy teaching ground 

For all is well 
How can it be otherwise 

For I delivered that 
on time in every instance 

Rejoice in that 
Live from that with yourself and 

others 

5868 
12-8-2013 

Settle down 
Center thyself for the call of Me 

You strain to listen 
You but need to just be still 

and resume the flow 
No further activity is needed 

And I thank you 
for your willingness 
to be available to Me 

Answer My call 

5869 
12-9-2013 

Watch what you are doing 
Be aware of shortages of time  

spent with Me in seclusion and 
consultation 

Richness barred by distraction 
allowing woes to accumulate 

unattended 
Stay sharp with mind devoted 

to Me and my directions 

5870 
12-9-2013 

Weigh your options 
fruitful or fruitless 

Waste time 
growing moss on tree of life 

when harvests galore await picking 
Listen for My sounds 

calling thee to take part 
in your inheritance 

5871 
12-10-2013 

Sure fire your system 
that provides Me with thyself 

no charge required 
Seek Me out 

as often and as much 
as you can 

Wash thy face 
with tears of joy 

for what you will accomplish  
when so given away 

5872 
12-11-2013 

Yodel 
Status quo remains in good order 

See to it 
that you still call upon Me 

when need arises 
Flourish in My care 
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5873 
12-12-2013 

Sit still with Me 
catching thy breath 

after bantering with thoughts 
 of thine own 

For thee are true blue in Me 
thy Source of awareness 

that recognizes not 
foreign language from a foreign world 

of make believe invested in 
Solemn be thy being 

not lickedly-split with surface 
molecules 

all abuzz with nothingness engulfed 
Tie thyself down to Me 

Who keeps thee on track 
to the fullness of thy holy nature 

shared with Me 
Be on track 

Be on course 
Be in touch 

Be intimately close 
in oneness with Me 
for truly I love thee 

5874 
12-13-2013 

Rush not into turpitude 
skimming the earth in leaps 

Try higher levels 
led by Me 

away from fruitless lives 
spent in wanderlust 

in dustbowl of indignity and chaos 
Trust Me 

to bring you safely home 
step by step gently and softly 

in blessed reassurance 

5875 
12-14-2013 

Set thyself up to receive Me 
thy Keeper and Maker 

Who decides for thee best path 
to kingdom home 

Waltz with Me merrily 
for truth’s emerge at kingdom gate 

to tree of life and love eternal 
for tribes arrival 

5876 
12-15-2013 

Brutal the world 
and its effects 

upon us 
Leave all alone 

Famished the world 
for understanding eyes 

that judge it not 
but extends mercy to its lost sheep 

and contentious ways 
Fill in for Me will thee 

to bring rancor to an end 
and peaceful extension 
of My healing and love 
Your mission continues  

to act in concord with Me 
delivering My views and resolutions 

to those in need 
Continue in your path well done 

5877 
12-15-2013 

Settle into Me 
thy nest of thought and action Mine 
awaiting thee and thy participation 

Wonders abound 
to be delivered by you 
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in our joint participation 
Blessed be the world 

of want and wear 
by its reception with us 
Holiness flows to those 
yearning for its recovery 
emerging from synapses 

with hate and horror 
of twisted human world 

5878 
12-16-2013 

Step up to be with Me 
Locked in together 

will we present our program 
for release from hard times deposited 

into 

5879 
12-16-2013 

Wiped out lured away 
doth thee start thy climb 
towards peace on earth 
through peace in you 
Come peace maker 

enter thy dream 
see it awaken 

and ask for My help 
to propitiate it 

Good only good comes of it 

5880 
12-17-2013 

Spurious thy claims for life 
lived as alive 

Nothing existing apart from God 
has meaning nor centered being 

Wash thine hands of phonied views 
distorting thy balance 

of real and unreal 

of true and false 
Release thyself 

to Me thine Arbiter 
of will and way 

Seek Me out  
for peace of mind determined 
Wilt not in this task onerous 

Favorable outcomes crucial to thee 
Submit Submit 

5881 
12-18-2013 
Saintly be 

when succumbed to Me 
in land of massacre and misery 

Do unto others as would I 
be thy theme and motivation 

bringing others into contact with Me 
Product revered 

5882 
12-18-2013 
Heel to Me 

thine enclosure wrapped around thee 
in love and warm affection 

Build thy strength imitating Me 
in thy close proximity 

Set thyself free 
in embrace with Me 

Relish the moments of love 
transfixed in bondage with Me 

5883 
12-18-2013 

Robert 
Come 

They are here 
Be Me through thee 

5884 
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12-19-2013 
Command of thyself 

by God within 
providing answers to issues 

scintillating 
that overcame twisted logic 

of magic thinking human mind 
Halt thy livid ways 

consuming thee with illicit love 
interminable 

I call upon thee 
to look at Me 

as replacement 

5885 
12-20-2013 

What is it that you crave 
A Master’s wings 

The divinity within 
A surplus of love ever-present 

Then seek Me 
thy one and only true Lover 

Who saves you 
from the clutches 

of your own inventions 
that deny you the awareness 

of Me as you 
Abandon twisted warped madness 

of thine human mind’s thinking 
its lies and its traps 

its deviations 
from thy most holy self 

Come meet with Me 
Ask for Me 

and I will come 
thy Source of well-being and healing 

5886 
12-21-2013 

Taut the moment 

with unfulfilled process 
 nagging thee for resolution 

Cinch thy saddle bag 
filled  with dewdrops 

of heaven’s cream 
for smoothing the wrinkles 

of snarled existence 
available for all who await posterity 

of Me as you 
and you as Me 

filled with joy and peace and love 
thy destiny of fulfillment 
assured to all My children 

The scam is over 
Truth reigns 

5887 
12-21-2013 

Let not your temper 
be exposed in ways with man 

proclaiming irritations with those 
about you 

Be gracious as would I 
with shortcomings of the human mind 

knowing that I sit inside 
each one of you 

awaiting My chance to surface 
with those who recognize Me and pay 

Me homage 
In all you meet 
be My servant 

Help Me be revealed  
by showing My love within thee 

for the lost to recognize 
within themselves 

Reach higher for Me you will 
Storage space exists 

for retention of memory for Me 

5888 
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12-22-2013 
Situate thyself in Me 
Who judges thee not 

in thy witness 
Trust the process 

by which I rule within thee 
I accept thee in the progress you are 

making 
More is coming 

Be pleased 

5889 
12-23-2013 
Washed out 

bereft of love 
distressed at absence 

of solace and true companions 
will thee turn to Me 

to receive thy one true Maker 
Seek Me indeed 

I am there for you 
always was 

and always will be 
thy Comforter 

5890 
12-24-2013 

Look not inside 
when drifting away outwards 

focusing on land of Oz 

5891 
12-24-2013 

Wish thyself a Merry Christmas 
for job well done 

serving Me in lattice work 
of life’s protrusions 

that Mary didst bring you on this day 

5892 

12-25-2013 
Raunchy thy words to Me 

where purity lies 
entombed in perfection 

Ceded to you 
the job of relaying My messages 

to the world-at-large 
Destined art thee 

to succeed with fierce determination 
to accomplish thy mission 

led by Me 
Waste no time on wondering 

Fortuitous thy route 

5893 
12-26-2013 

Lift up thine heart from doldrums 
sifting smoke from weeds of waste 

growing in thine own back yard 
Blemished by blindness 

to needs of Mine 
required of thee 

Silence be the key 
Other than that is audacity 

Be confident 

5894 
12-27-2013 

Wallop thine eyes 
with gaze astray from Me 

thy vector for peace and harmony 
within thyself 
Hasten to Me 

Who holds thee close 
for opportunities to share our one 

beingness 
with each other 

5895 
12-28-2013 
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Recognize the symptoms on display 
of maniacal mind of human dotage 

Set thyself down 
to concentrate on Me thy Filtrate 

received in good order 
Fruitful thy vision when close to Me 

5896 
12-28-2013 

Set Me free with thee 
to launch an avalanche of love 

inundating those made ready for 
reception 

5897 
12-29-2013 

Halt thy process of disintegration 
teaming with Me 

in work of resurrecting true life form 
of My children 
ending stress 

of lost world’s behemoths and 
diabolical ways 

5898 
12-29-2013 

Deep down be with Me 
serving thee to bring thee home 

with Me thy beloved Mother and 
Father 

in the one and only true Creation 
Naught else exists 

nor ever will 
Reach Me thee will 
with thine efforts 

already granted to thee 
subsumed and acted upon 

Granted  thy wish 
for healing to be accomplished in 

place 

and readied for recovery 
Reach in and be received 
Ye have done your work 

All the rest is Mine 
Fold your tent and enter Mine 

Come be with Me 

5899 
12-30-2013 

Good fortune abounds in promised 
land 

for those who seek 
the will of God 

in their personal life 
Seek thee 

and ye shall find love’s adorn 

5900 
12-30-2013 

Fortune founded in falling apart to 
come to Me 
as you are 

Set apart thy life 
in order to live My life 

Be Me as thee 
as replace of thee as thee 

Gone are the days of yesteryear 
aimed at delight and friskiness 

5901 
12-31-2013 
Settle down 

All is going well 
You do not know what I know 

The pieces are falling into place 
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